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!I.he Virginia Juvenile and D:rrestic Pelaticns District COUrt (bareafter 

J and 0 cxnn:t or juvenile oourt) is different fran Virginia's adult criminal 

courts. Ckle major PUrPOSe is, where p::>ssible, to "divert fran the juvenile justice 

system • • • those children who can be cared for or treated through al ternati ve 

programs". 1 '!he traditional enphasis is m rehabilitatim rather than on punish

nent and the welfare of the child and family is the oourt' s forerost CCI'lcem. 

Unlike the adult oourt, which is a very public place, the confidentiality of 

those youths who appear before it must be protected by the juvenile oourt. 

'.letminology between the two oourts often is not the sane. For exarrple, in 

the juvenile court trials are labeled adjOOicatory hearings and sentences are 

dispositions. Procedures are different. Preliminary hearings, grand jury indict

rrents, and trials by jury are not required for juveniles alleged to have carrnitted 

acts which would be felonies if ccrrmi tted by adults. ~le the jurisdiction of 

a Virginia Juvenile and IkI!estic Relations District Court does often incllXle 

adults, its prmary focus is on persoos under eighteen. Briefly, the subject 

matter jurisdiction of the juvenile court, which will be described in detail 

later, is as follCMS: 2 

'!he juvenile and daTeE)tic relatialS court handles cases involving: 

-del~ts 
-juveniles accused of traffic violations 
-children in need of services 
-children who have been subjected to abuse or neglect 
-adults accused of child abuse or neglect, or of ~ffenses against nerrbers 
of their own family (juvenile or adult) 

-adults involved .in di~s cx:mcerning the support, visitation or custody 
of a child 

-abandonrrent of children 
-foster care and entrustrrent agreem:=nts 
-court-ordered rehabilitation services 
-court consent for c:ert:ain nedical treatrrents 

LJ 
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Nationally, the new institution of the juvenile oourt was a turn of "the 

century phenananon. '!he first juvenile court was fotmded in COOk Q?unty (Chicago) 

Illioois in 1899 and by 1925 all but two states had a juvenile court. Virginia 

first provided for a special juvenile session of an adult court (Richnond Polioo 

Court - 1912) but soon created its first full-tiIre juvenile court jooge in 

Richmond in 1914. 

As the result of the develO];lreIlt of a statewide court system for the 

O;mronwealth in 1973, there are rt:::M thirty-two separate and specialized juvenile 

and darestic relations district courts. With only one exception, each court has 

a full-tiIre, specialized judge with a total of sixty-five judges throughout the 

state. 3 In addition to its court refoD1l Virginia substantially revised its 

juvenile and darestic relations code beginning in. 1977. Virginia's recodification 

affected the J and D court's jurisdiction by narrc:M'ing it in such areas as 

children in need of servioos while expanding it in others incltXling child abuse 

and neglect. And the rew code nore thoroughly spells out rights and procedures 

for the juvenile court and its clients. 

It is on these rights and proo=dures that this nonograph will focus, 

especially as they affect the daily practioo of Virginia law enforcerrent personnel. 

The rerrainder of this nonograph will inclu:Ie sections on jurisdiction according 

to venue, age and subject matter; taking a juvenile into :i.rmediate custody 

including arrest, petitions and warrants; duties of a law enforcerrent- officer 

after he has taken a juvenile into ~ate custody when the juvenile court 

is open or closed; lineups and other pre-trial eyewitness identifications; confi

dentiality of police records; search of juveniles who have been taken into 

.:i.rmediate custody or who have given their consent and searches by school officials; . 
and interrogation and interview including const.rooti ve custody and waiver tmder 

the Miranda rights. 

1* 

• ,)1 

n' 

JURISDICI'ICN OF ~ JUVENn.E OOURT 

~ term jurisdiction refers to the lawful authority of a juvenile 

oourt over sareone or sarething. Far purposes of this nonograph it is appro

llt'iate to describe three types: 1) venue, 2) age and 3) subject natter. 
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Venue refers to place or geographic area of jurisdiction. ~e is a 

questioo saret:i.rres over whe~ the juvenile court where the delirquent: act took 

place or the ale where the rr.l.nor resides has jurisdiction, when b'le place 

(jOOicial district) of the act and place of residence are different. For 

exatrple, Johnny Juvenile lives with his J.)arents in Richrrond. Q1e weekend 

Jolmny visits with his rousins and their family who live in Fairfax. Durinq that 

visit Johrmy and his cousins break into a Fairfax hcrte and take $500.00 ~rth of 

hcrte entertainm:mt equiarent. Fairfax police catch Johrmy and his cousins in the 

act. Ulder the general rule in Virginia when the juvenile court of a juvenile's 

residence and that of the place of a delinquent act are different, the oourt where 

the act took place has jurisdictial. 4 In this case this \rould be the court in 

Fairfax. An exceptial to the general rule can occur if there is a written 

cxxnsent by the juvenile am the c.x:mta'lWeal th 's attorney for each jurisdiction. 

In a case of non-delinquency such as a child in need of services or a case 

of custody, the J curl D court where the child resides (or where he is present 

when prooeedinqs comenoe) has jurisdictial. 

It is also pOssible to transfer jurisdiction fran ale juvenile court to 

aoothe:r after adjulicatial but before disposition. In our Richrrond/Fairf:ax 

exaITl?le, moe the Fairfax judge has adjudi.cated (made a j'lXlgment) that Johnny 

cxmnitted the delinquent act (B am E) but before making a dispositioo (deter

mining sentence) Johnny could be transferred to the Richrrond J and D court for 
, 

pw:poses of his disposition. A request (notion) to do this could oc:rre fran any 

party to the case, for exanple, by Johnny's attorney who feels that because 

Johnny is a first offender he should receive probation. Probation is better 

t« !JI M L 
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served under the supervisicn of the :residence juvenile court rather than that 

of the Fairfax court. 

AGE 
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'Ire seoond type of jurisdicticn :relates to age. '1bere are basically three 

ccnsiderations: 1) mi.n:iJTn:m age, 2) maxiIm:m age for origj.nal jurisdiction and 

3) max:i.nn.Jn age for dispositioo. (:rete..Tltion). 

Minimum age depends upal whether the subject matter jurisdiction is 

_..:2_ 1 .; ..... ,....., ......... 1"'\1 At cx:mron law :in Virg:ini.a, a child was conclu-del:i.n:iuenc:y or ncn-,.u;:: ......... "':1\ ... ,;;u~.J'. 

sively presmed to be incapable of forming criminal :intent (~:rea) to 

ccmnit a cr:iIre until he ro~ched the age of seven. 5 S:ince a cr:iIre is a del:inqu:mt 

act for a child it would not matter at tXllllOll law if little Johnny nill:inger, 

age six, was runn:ing nt.lnbers, clrugr and prostitution in his neighborhocx1. He 

oould not be adjtxlicated a delinqrent. ~ver, if he cx:mritted these acts 

mce he reached age seven, the juvenile court would have del:inquenc:y jurisdiction 

over Johnny. But, it is unclear whet:her them is still a minlnn:Jm age for 

del:inqteIlC:Y because Virg:inia' s latest juvenile code in it's staterrent of juris

dicticn at sec. ;1.6.1-241 A (1) includes all juveniles. Because of this arrbiguity 

juvenile jmges may take different positialS Q"l the existence of a minimum age. 

en the other hand, there is no rnin.:imt.Jn age :in the case of non-aelinqt:enc:y 

J and D court jurisdiction. If Johnny is a child :in need of services or if he 

is neglected or an abused child, there is no mi.nimurn age. 

Max:innJn age for orig:inal jurisdiction by a juvenile court :in Virginia 

extends throU';1h age seventeen as it cDes :in nest other states. Generally original 

jurisd:i.cticn refers to the court of first instance which can adjtxlicate the 

case (Le., cxnd'lX:t the trial). But saret.:ines this is exnfusing if the delinqu:mt 

act was cx:mnitted while an individual was under eighteen (juvenile) but }X>lice 

apprehension and/or court p:roceed:i..ngs were not begun until after he had mached 

age eighteen. For example, what would be the result if Johnny Juvenile carmi ts 

I ~ 
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a burglary when he is seventeen years and eleven nonths old but is not apprehended 

by the }X>lice and no juvenile court Droceedings are begun aga:inst him until 

after he becanes eighteen years old? In Virginia the rule is that J and D court 

jurisdictioo is deta:mi..ned at the t.irre of the act and not at the tine of appre

hensim or initiation of proceedings. 6 Calseqrently in this exarrple, Johnny, 

al tlDugh eighteen, cx::rres under the juvenile court's jurisdicticn for his 

delinquent act (burglary). 'Ibis would even be true if Johnny were apprehended at 

age nineteen or b,e}ty but there may be sam upper limit where an individual 

oould be considered to have outgrcMn tl"e jurisdiction of the juvenile court. 7 

'!here is no clear answer to this :in Virginia. hcMever, the statutes of limitations 

offer a potential resoluticn to all but capital murder cases. 

But does the tine of the act also detenn:i.ne the J and D court's jurisdiction 

:in the case of nan-del:i.nqu:mcies such as abuse and neglect and childmn :in need 

of services? 'lb:! answer is yes 8, however, in many cases this would aP};ear 

~actical. If Johnny Juvenile had run [MaY at age seventeen years eleven 

ncnths b.lt he is not apprehended until after he is age eighteen, at which age he 

can no longer ccmnit the status offense (CHINS) of running away, jurisdiction 

would seem pointless. And, should the juvenile court cxmni t a child :in need of 

services or abused or neglected child to, say, a local board of publ;ic ~fare 

or social ser.v:i.ces, that child has a right to be free fran that ccmn:i'l::Jn:nt, 

upon his l..'eC{1Est, when he reaches eighteen. 9 

rus last exanple leads to thP. last consideraticn :regarding jurisdicticn and 

age. 'lb what age can the dispositim (e.g., sentence, ccmni'brent) continue once 

it has been made. Virginia peI'l'llits a disposition such as incarceration, probation 

and after-care Cparole)to continu:! uountil age twenty-ale. 10 1i:Mever,:in tba 

non~l:i.nql.:ency eases just Jrentioned, eighteen is the tenn:i.natioo point if it 

is requested. 

But what if Johnny cxmnited burglary at age seventeen, was pllt on probation by 

.. ---._4 L 
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the juvenile court, is rDii nineteen and has just ccmnitted another burglary. 

For the felmy of burglary Johnny will be tried as as adult. 1i:Jwever, he has 

also violated his CCI1ditians of prabaticn in the juvenile oourt which court could 

x:evoke probaticn and even incarcerate Johnny (until age twenty-one). Nonetheless, 

Jolmny oould not be prosecuted in the juvenile court for delinquency (the 

second burglary) because he is an adult. ~ juvenile court's jurisdiction is 

b:ised on the first burglary and its dispositicn of probation. 

SUBJ:EX::T MAT1ER 

Subject matter jurisdicticn refers to the juvenile court's authority over 

different types of behavior. As noted earlier this behavior includes cases 

jnvol v:i.ng: 11 

-deli.nqu:nts 
-juve'niles accused of trai'fic violations 
-children in need of services 
-children who have been subjected to abuse or neglect . 
-adults accused of child abuse or neglect, or of offenses agaJ.nSt nerrbers 
of their own family (juvenile or adult) 

-adults involved in disputes cx:nceming the st:Jt.P.>rt, visitaticn or custody 
of a child 

-abandonrrent of children 
-foster care and entrust:rrent agreenents 
-court-ordered rehabilitation services 
-court consent for certain nedical t.reatnents 

A brief explanation of each of these types of subject. matter jurisdiction 

follows: 12 

Delinqt:ent acts "-"Uld be felonies, misdeneanors or infractions tmder 

Virg~ state law~ ordinan.ce violaticns under city I OOUllty or tc:M.n laws or 

crllmS under federal law if they 'Were to be cxmnitted by adults. '/my one of 

these law violaticns by a juvenile s:inply carries a different label, i.e., 

del:i.nqt:ency • 

Traffic violations, or m:>re properly traffic infractions, by juveniles are 

act:ually delinql:ent acts. ~ are listed here as a separate category because 

IrOVing violations stx:h as speeding represent a significant percentage of the 

cases going through juvenile court. 
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Children in need of services CClDNS) are also krlcMn as status offenders. 

Unlike del:inqtEnt acts these are ally offenses if cx:mnitted by a juvenile. It 

is ircpossible for an adult to cx:mn:i.t a status offense. Virginia includes 

truancy, rumting away fran hc:rre and incorrigibility as its three major categories 

of CHJNS. H::Jwever the 1977 CX>de revisioo narrowed the juvenile court's 

jurisdiction under these three categories by requiring additional conditions. 

In order for a child to be considered a truant, runaway or incor.rigible: 

(i) the conduct CXltplained of must present a clear and substantial danger 
to the child's life or health or (ii) the child or his or her family nn.lSt be 
in need of treat::m=>...nt, rehabilitation or services not presently being 
received and (iii) the interventioo of the court must be essential to 
provide the treatnent, rehabilitaticm or services needed by the child 
or his or her family. 13 

'lherefore, jurisdictioo over any runaway, truant or .lnoor.rigible child is not 

autaratic. Mditiatal inquiry must be made to see if either condition (i) or 

oonditicns (ii) and (iii) are net. 

~ is a fourth catch-all CHINS category which incltXfes anything else 

wh.:ich is an offense only if o:mnitted by a child, for exanple, curfew violations 

for juveniles or underage purchase or oonsmpticm of alcoholic beverages. In this 

fourth category of CHINs jurisdicticn for the juvenile oourt to have jurisdiction, 

00 additional cond.:i tions are required unlike a case of runaway, truancy or 

incorrigibility • 

Children win have been subjected to abuse or neglect are really victims 

rather than actors and the oourt's jurisdiction over then is clearly protective. 

In appropriate cases of abuse and neglect, a juvenile court :may order the rerrova.l 

of a ch.1,ld fran pa.rental custody or may even tenn:i.nate parental rights to custody 

over their children. 

Of oourse, the actors in cases of abuse or neglect are adults such as 

parents or guardians wlx> are responsible for the child's care. In Virginia 
. " 

an abused or neglected child is defined as follows under Va. CX>de sec. 63.1-
248.2 A (1-4): 

",j .. 
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§ 63.1-248.2. Definiticns.-'lhe following terms, Wlen 
used in this chapter, shall have the neanings respective
ly set forth belCM unless a different neaning is clearly 
required by the cxmtext: 

A. "Abused or neglected child" shall nean any child 
less than eighteen years of age whose parents or other 
person respcnsihle for his care: 

1. Creates or inflicts, threatens to create or in-· 
flict, or allCMS to be created or inflicted UJX'l1 such 
child a physical or rrental injury by other than acciden
tal I1l9anS, or creates a substantial risk of death, 
disfigurement, inpa.irrrent of bx1ily or rrental functions ~ 

2. Neglects or refuses to provide care necessary for 
his health: provided, however, that no child who in good 
faith is under treatnent solely by spiritual neans 
through prayer in acx::ordance with the tenets and prac
tices of a recognized church or religious de:nCJnination 
shall for that reason alone be considered to be an abused 
or neglected child~ 

3. abandons such child 1 or 
4. Carmi ts or allCMS to be cx:mnitted any act of 

sexual exploitation or any sexual act 1J!X'Il a child in 
violation of the law. 

!ncltDec1 within abuse and neglect are both felonies and ttdsderreanors under the 

Virginia criminal CXlde. For exarrple, under sec. 18.2-371.1 child neglect is a 

class five felony; under sec. 18.2-370 taking Wecent liberties with a child 

is a class 6 felony~ under sec. 18.2-63 sexual intercourse with a thirtem or 

fourteen year old child is a class 4 felony~ under sec. 18.2-51 mal:i.cious 

Page 9 

'WOUl'lCiing, maiming and similar acts are class 3 felonies; whereas under sec. 18.2-314 

a {.Ial:'ellt or other persoo who has custody of a child who kncMingly fails to obtain 

m:dical attention for an injured child is chargeable with a class cne misdereanor; 

under sec. 18.2-371 it is a class cne misde.treanor to cause or encourage acts which 

rerrler a child delin:jl.Ent, CHmS or abused and neglected; and assault and battery 

is a misdeneanor. 

~ the abuse or neglect constitutes a felony, juvenile court jurisdiction 

involves the preliminary hearing only-trial is .in circuit court. But misc1eneanors 

are tried in juvenile court. 14 Likewise the juvenile court's jurisdiction is 

restricted to preliminary hearings for felcnies but trials for misdeneanors in its 

jurisdicticn over offenses by cne family nerrber against another rrerrber of the 

f)' 
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family 15 V· .., def' . . • u-gl.lU.a s ~mtion of family goes as far as to incl'l'rle grandparents 

and grandchildren. 16 Conse:;I\EIltly if a husband were to maliciously wound (felony) 

his wife the J and D court's jurisdiction would extend only through the preliminary 

hearing, but if a husband assaults and batters (misderreanor) his wife the J and D 

court has full jurisdiction to tJ:y the matter. 

When adults are involved in disputes over custody, visitation or supp::>rt of 

a child, the Juvenile Court has jurisdiction but it is not exclusive; it is concurrent 

with the circuit court. 17 Circuit courts have jurisdiction over divorce and 

adoption ,cases and therefore deal with cusb.'Xly, visitation and supp::>rt. But in 

cases where a juvenile's parent or guardian becares nentally incapacitated or for 

any other good reason wants to be relieved of the child's custody and care, the 

juvenile court has jurisdiction. Or if sareane requests support or visitation 

of his or her children fran his or her spouse following a separation, the juvenile 

court can have jurisdiction. 

In those cases where a parent (or parents) desires to give up custody for 

gcod reason the parent may enter into an entrustnent agreenent with a local board 

of public \o,1E!lfare or child welfare agency whereby he may gi'\le up custody 

te:rrporaily or pennanently. For example, a single parent who is seriously ill and 

expects a long period of convalescence nay wish to give up custody only until 

the convalescence is over, while a very young parent of an illegitimate child may 

seek to give up custody penranently. A juvenile court may order tenporary or 

penranent foster care as appropriate .18 

Disputes over visitation or support of a child include what a..re knCMI1 as 

residual parental rights. FollCMing a divorce the parent who loses cus'tody often 

still has these residual parental rights such as visitation rights or the right 

to consent to adoption and the right to dete:mune religious affiliation as well as 

the responsibility for support. A juvenile court can support or tenninate these 

residual parental rights in appropriate circunstances .19 

d b 
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Finally, while oot exhausting every o::ncei vahle type of juvenile court juris

dicticn, for PUrPOses of this nonograph it should be noted that. Virginia juvenile 

courts can order rehabilitation services20 and can ccnsent to certain mrlical 

tI:eatnents. 2l Exanples incltrle: the dlild abusing parent who is an alcoholic can 

be ordered into treat:rcenti a rrentally ill person can be civilly c:x:mnitted to a 

rrental oospi tal i or consent for surqery for a child who needs errergency surgery but 

M10se parents cannot be found p~y. 

As stated earlier, this has not been an exhaustive description of the 

Virginia Juvenile and D:rrestic Relations Court's subject matter jurisdiction, 

but it has been one intended to include the major types of J and D court 

jurisdiction. 
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POLICE lNVESTIGATIVE P.OOCESS AND '!HE JUVENlLE OFFENDER - I 

As in the adult process it is a law enforCE!l'eIlt officer who usually 

initiates the juvenile justice nrooess. By virtua of police discretion a 

jm,"eIlile either enmrs the process which takes him before the court or the 

juvenile is not placed into this process. Often in the past, neither by 

statute nor court decision was this polie:' discretion adequately defined al

trough such police pract::..ces were cx:mton. In Virginia slX!h police discretion 

is expressly granted in delinql'ency and C1lNS cases under sec. 16.1-247 B(l) 

and E(l). 

By exercise of discretion is neant the practice of deciding not to invoke 

fontal legal process even when it oould be lawfully invoked. It is not musual 

for a police officer to observe a delinqte1t act cxmni tted by a juvenile or to 

observe a CHINS and to repriIrand the juvenile, let him go and never bring t.he 

matter to the attention of the juvenile oourt. In fact, sate have estilrated 

that durihg these :initial contactsbe~ law enforCE!l'eIlt an.d juveniles, as many 

as fifty percent of the cases are disposed of by police in this informal manner. 

'l1"e exercise of this discretion is usually based on 1) seriousness of the 

offense, 2) reputation of the juvenile (if known) and 3) attitu:1e of the 

juvenile, parents and/or c:arplainant. Certainly any felroy is unlikely to be 

handled infornally. Also, if the officer has knCMledge that the juvenile has 

a bad reputatioo he is rrore inclined to initiate formal ~gs against 

the child. And, if the juvenile displays a. bad attittxle toward an officer or 

about. the offense, if the parent or guardian denonstrates a similarly poor 

attit1.Xie and/or if the ~:;ainant seens de1:ermined to press the case r the 

officer is much rrore likely to invoke formal process. ~le description of these 

three criteria is not included to suggest them as the best criteria available or 

as required by law. Nevertheless, these are the criteria CXIlltonly used. 
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~ are several Irethods by which a law enforoenent officer ,may invoke 

formal legal process agajnst a juv'ellile. '.l11ese inclOOei 1) seeking a petition 

through intake or through the cx:rrrronwealth' s attomey, 2) taking the child :into 

irmediate custody but then releasing him to his parent or guardian and then 

seeking a petition, 3) taking a child into irmediate custody (includes an 

arrest) and taking him before the juvenile court where the officer seeks a 

petiticn and 4) seeking a warrant against the child. 

TAKING IN'IO JM.iEDIA'lE CUS'lODY 

In order to best describe these exarcples of formal process it is appro

priate at this oo:int to explore the legal trean:i.ng and boundaxies of taking a 

juvenile :into irmediate custody (TIIC) to inclu3e arrest. "Taking into irmediate 

CllStody" is only used as a fornal legal process in the juvenile justice systsn. 

In the juvenile system it is used against juveniles who are delinq\.:ent or \'tho 

are children in need of services (CHINS) or who are abused or neglected. No 

such ~ss is applicable in the adult criminal process (except, perhaps 

against a juvenile transfered to the adult oourt). TIIC was develOPed as a 

procedure to :incorporate the protective jurisdiction of the juvenile court :in 

cases such as. abuse and neglect. Arrest, on the other hand, is a procedure 

applicable in both adult and juvenile process. Ail arrest can be nade of a 

'uvenile who is delinqll:mt or a atINS 22 but is not appropriate in the case of 
J 

an abused or neglected child. 23 

Both TIIC and arrest are lawful procedures which take sareone' s liberty 

and allow custody and control by a law enfora:stent officer. Both allow the 

use of force reasooable under the circumstances. 'ltle usual rules which 

differentiate the arrount of force permitted as betweert felonies and misderreanors 

apply to delinquencies as well. And since a CHINS is o::mnitting an offense 

which is less than a misde1reanor and since the child who is abused or neglected 

and who is taken into irmediat:e custody has ccmnitted no offense, the less than 

I 

j 

! 
I . ,; ~ 

o· 
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deadly force rule applied to m:i.sdemaanors is obviously awropriate. Conse

qrently, both t.he CXlIUUl law rules regarding the use of force and the 

cx.nstituticnal rules under the Fourth and Fourteenth .l1lteOOrrents regarding the 

f~ allCMable in a reasalable seizure are fully applicable. 

~ Fourth Am:mdrtent rules regarding reasonable seizures also apply :in 

both instances when it cares to requir:ing reasonable justification. '!here is 

a q\:estion whether that justification can be different between the ~ but 
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still be :reasonable. Clearly an arrest in the adult process x:equ:i.res prcbable 

cause and there would be no reason to treat it differently under juvenile law. 24 

It also appears to be clear that in those instances where TIIC is used for a 

delinquant, probable cause is required.25 ~, the standard of proof 

required for TIIC :in the case of a CHINS 26 or an abused and neglected child ~7 is 

not clearly stated by either statute or case law. Cc:nsequ;mtly, sate juvenile 

juiiges may peDnit a standard Which is 1~ such as a :reasonable suspicion 

in sate CHINS cases or in the case of abuse and lleglect. But since the standard 

is \mOlear, pn:rlenoe suggests adhel:ence to a probable cause standard. 

As will be noted later in the section Q1 interrogation and interview both 

TIIC and arrest satisfy the custody requil:ertent which, together with other 

cirCllnStanoes, mandates tl'e giving of the Miranda warnings. D:>th procedures 

can be used with or without prior authorization. 28 Often the prior authori

zation for an arrest is a warrant. 

TIIC is the mathod prefen'ed ()VPX arrest and petitions am preferred over 

warrants. In fact an arrest based on a warrant issmd by a magistrate is 1:imi ted 

to the three instances as follows: 1)!n the case of a delinquency anounting 

to a felcny or class one misderreanor when the juvenile court intake officer has 

refu..qed to authorize a petition, the CXlTf>1ainant can take the case to a 
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magistrate. If the nagistrate f:inds probable cause he can issue a warrant 

-mich is delivered to the :intake offioor who must then file a petition based 

C21 the warrant. 29 2) In the case of a child under the age of fifteen, only 

if a\lt:l'x)rized by the j\Xige, intake officer or clerk of a J and D court or a 

j\Xige or c1e:dc of a circuit cx:>urt. 30 3) In the case of del:inqooncy or ClIDlS 

when a juvenile is fifteen or older and the juvenile cx:>urt is closed and the 

juvenile j\Xiqe, :intake officer or clerk are not reasonably available and the 

criteria for det.entien or shelter care sec. 16.1-248 are net. Not reasonably 

available rreans the juvenile court judge, intake officer or clerk could not 

be reached when the juvenile was taken before the magistrate or cx:>uld not 
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arrive within an hour after he was contacted. 31 '!he criteria for detention or 

shelter care will be discussed shortly in cnmect.ioo with the discussion of when 

a juvenile can be taken :into :iJmed.iate cus1:ocW~ 

Arrest can be viewed as a type of TIIC or even as a synonym for it at 

least :in cases of de1:i.nqt'ency and CHDlS. For exanp1e, TIIC can also fo11CM a 

warrant. 32 But an arrest following a warrant is restricted to the three circum

stances listed above. 

l'ban a child nay be taken into :iJmed.iate custody (:includes arrest) is 

governed by sec. 16.1-246. !Ibis statute permits TIIC :i.rl the fo11CM:ing six 

categories: pursuant to a detentioo order, warrant, :in certain cases of a 

CHINS, in cases of de1:inqooncy, :in cases where the child Ms run away fran a 

cx:mnitnent to the Depa.rt:rtent of Corrections or pl.acE!tent :in a child care facility, 

and in cases of a temorary detention order for a 1le1ta11y disturbed juvenile. 

Taking an abused or neglected child into custody (not including arrest) is 

governed by sees. 16.1-251 and 63.1-248.9. Sectia'l 16.1-246 and tb:>se statutory 

sections and procedures directly :related to it will be described first. MUle 

reading see. 16.1-246 be certain to notice the six categories for TIIC and the 
• 

ertphasis en probable cause xequi..rerrents in JTOst. '.!he statute follows: 

, c 

§ 16.1-246. When and heM child may be taken into 
imrediate custody. 

No child may be taken into imrediate custody except; 
A. With a detention order issued by the judge, the 

intake officer or the clerk, when a\lt:l'x)rized by the 
judge, of the juvenile and Cbrestic relations district 
cx:>urt in accordance with the provisions of this law 
Cir with a warrant issued by a magist.r.ate; or 

B. vihen a child is alleged to be in need of services 
and (i) there is a clear and substantial danger to the 
child's life or health or (ii) the assUll'ption of 
custody is necessaty to insure the child's appearance 
l:efore the cx:>urt; or 

C. lmen, in the presence of the officer who rrakes 
the arrest, a child has cxmnitted an act designated 
a cr.i.ne under the law of this State, or an ordinance 
of any city, cx:>unt:v, tcMn or service district, or 
under federal law and the officer believes that such 
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is necessary for the protection of the public interest; or 
D. ~en there is probable cause to believe that a 

child has carrnitted an offense which if ccmnitted by 
an adult would be a felony; or 

E. ~ a law-enforcerrent officer has probable 
cause to believe that a person ccmnitted to the Depart ... 
nent Corrections as a child has run away or that a 
child has escaped fran a jailor detention hare; or 

F. When a law-enforcerrent officer has probable cause to 
believe that a child has run away fl:all a l:esidential, 
child-caring facility or lare in which he had been placed 
by the court, the local depart:nent of public welfare or 
social services or a licensed child welfare agency: or 

G. ~en a 1aw-enforcenent officer has probable cause 
to believe that a child (i) has run away fl:all hare or 
(ii) is witb:>ut adult supervision at such hours of the 
night and under such circumstances that the law-enforce
nent officer reasonbly CQncludes that there is a clear 
and substantial danger toO the child' s welfare; or 

H. With a terrporaty detentiC21 order issued in accord
ance with 37.1-67.1 by a special justice f'\PJ.X>inted 
pursuant to 37.1-08, who shall receive no fee, or by a 
magistrate. (Code 1950, 16.1-194: 1956, c. 555~ 1958, 
c. 344; 1974, ce. 585, 671: 1977, c. 559; 1978, ce. 643, 
740: 1979, c. 701: 1981 c. 487: 1982, c. 683) 33 

DUTIES OF PERSCN T.A1<lN3 CHn.D mro CtJSroDY' 

Section 16.1-246 (alx>ve) describes the circtrnStances or conditions which 

pe.l:lTdt a law enforcerrent officer to take a juvenile into imred:i.ate custody 

(inc1u:3es arrest). t~t the officer does next follCMing his taking of a 

juvenile into imrec1iate custody is equally iIrportant. '.Ibis is governed by 

sec. 16.1-247 which defines the rules cx:>vering what:. to do iIrrrediately following 

_________ ~k ___________________________________________ • ________________ _. _______ '" __________________________ ~ ______________ ~~ ________________________ ~ __ ~ _____ ~"~-~ 
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TIIC, and soould be read together with sec. 16.1-246. ~ reacer will notice that 

see. 16.1-247 is organized .into two major portions describing what a law enforce

nent officer must do deJ?(='.nd.ing upon whether the court is open or closed. In 

that portion of sec. 16.11-247 cover.ing what the officer should do when the J and D 

court is q;>erl, sec. 16.1-247 is further diviced into subsections describing the 

officer's duties according to whether the TIIC was 1) pursuant to a cetention 

crder or warrant see. 16.1246 A, 2) in a. case of CHINS or delinquency 

see. 16.1246, B, C or. D and 3) .in cases whe.-m the child has nm away frc;4n a 

ccmnitITent to the D::!pa.rt:nent of COrrections or plac::erent in a child care 

facility sec. 16.1-246 E and F. 

Likewise in the portion of sec. 16.1247 which deals with a law enforcerrent 

officer's duties following TIIC when the juvenile court is closed, there is a 

similar organizational breakCbwn .in relation to 16.1-246. However, sees. 16.1-246 

E and Fare· treated separately because the officer is required to treat a child 

who has nm away fran a ccmnitITent to the D::!pa.rt:nent of COrrections differently 

fran a nmaway fran placem:mt in a child care facility. '!he statute follCMS: 

§ 16.1-247, Duties of person taking child into custody 
-A. A person taking a child into custody pursuant to the 
provisions of 16.1-246 A, during such oours as the court is 
open, shall, with all placticable speed, and. in accordance 
with the provisions of this law and the orcers of court 
pursuant thereto, bring the child to the judge or intake 
officer of the court and the judge I intake officer or arrest
ing officer shall, in the ITOSt expeditious manner practi
cable I give notice of the action taken, together with a 
stateTent of the reasons for taking the child into custody, 
orally or in writing to the child's parent, (auardian I legal 
custodian or other person stand.ing in 1 ceo PI~.tis. 

B. A persc,n taking a child into custody pursuant to the 
provisions of subsection B, C or D of 16.1-246, during such 
hours as the court is open, shall, with all practicable 
speed, and jn accordance with &.e provisions of this law and 
the orders of court pursuant thereto: 

1. Release &.e child to such child I s parents, guardian I 
custodian or other sui table person able and "Tilling to provide 
supervision and care for such child and issue oral counsel 
anc1 warning a!:! may be appropriate1 or 

2. Release the child to such child I s paren1ts, guardi.an, legal 
CllStodian or other person f3tand.ing in loc:o parentis upon 
their pranise to bdng the' child l:efore the court: when 

J 

o ; 

requestedi or 
3. If not released, bring the child to the judge or intake 

offio:r of the. court c:md, in the ITOSt expeditious IIEl1ner 
practicable, gl.ve notice of the action taken, together with a 
~ta~t of the n;asons f07" taking the child into ~tody I 
7Il WrJ.ting. to the Judge or J.ntake officer, and the judge, 
J.ntake offl.oor or arresting officer shall give notice of the 
actio!! taken orally or in writing to the child t s paren.t, 
guardian, legal custodian or other Person standing in loco 
parentis. . 
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C: ~ person taking. a child into custody pursuant to the 
ProVl.S10ns of subsection E and F of 16.1-246, during such 
oour~ as the court ~s c:p:m, sha~l! with all practicable speed 
and J.n accordance Wl. th the ProVJ.Sl.ons of this law and the orders 
of court pursuant thereto: 

1. Release the child to the institution facility or hare 
fran which he ran away or escaped; or ' 
. 2. If n.c;>t released, bring the child to the judge or 
J.ntake offl.o:r of the. court c:md, in the ITOst expeditious 
manner practicable, gl. ve notic: of the action taken to
~ther with a ~ta~t of the n;asons for taking the child 
J.nto custody, J.n wrl. ting to the Judge or intake officer 
ax;d the ~udge, intake <;>fficer or arresting officer shall 
~l.ve. no~ce of tl;e. action taken orally or in writing to the 
J.nstitution, facl.ll.ty or hare in which the child had been 
placed and orally or in writing to the child t S parent 
guardic:m, legal custodian or other person stand.ing in' loco 
parentis. 

D: ~ person taking a child into custoc'W pursuant +') the 
proVl.sJ.ons of 16.1-246 A, during su:::h hours as the court is 
n.c;>t cpen, sha~l.with all practicable speed and in accordance 
WJ. th tbe proVl.SJ.ons of this law and the orders of court 
pursuant thereto: 

1. Release the child taken into custody pursuant to a 
warrant on bailor recognizance pursuant to Chapter 9 (19 2-
119 et seq.) of Title 19.2, or • 

2. Place the child .in a detention lnte or .in shelter care' or 
3. Place the child in a jail subject to the provisions ' 

of 16.1-249. 
E. A person taking a child .into custody pursuant to the 

provisions of subsections B, C or D of 16.1-246 during sucb 
hours as the court ~ not open, shalli 

1: Release the child pursuant to 'the provisions of sub
section BI or B2, hereof: or 

2. Release the child on bailor :reoognizance pursuant to 
Chapter 9 of Title 19.2; or 
. 3. Place the child taken into custoc'W pursuant to 16.1-246 B 
J.n shelter care after the issuance of a detention order 
pursuant to 16.l-255i or 

4. Place the child taken into custody pursuant to sub
sections C or D of 16.1-246 in shelter care or in a detention 
hc:rre after the issuance of a warrant by a magistrate. or 

5. Place the chi~d in a jail subjeq.t to the Provi~ions of 
16.1-249 after the l.ssuance of a warra)nt by a magistrate. 
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F. A person taking a child into custody pursuant to 
the provisions of 16.1-246 E, during such hours as 
the oourt is not open, shall ~ 

1. Release the child to the institution or facility 
fran which he ran ~y or escaped; or 

2. Detain the child in a detention hc::ne or in a 
jail subject to the provisions of 16.1-249 after the 
issuance of a warrant by a magistrate. 

G. A person taking a child into custody pursuant 
to the provisions of 16.1-246 F, during such hours 
as the oourt is not open, shall; 

1. Relee:.se the child to the facilit~y or hare fran 
which he ran CMay; or 

2. Detain the child in shelter care after the issuance 
of a detention order pursuant to 16.1-255 or after the 
issuance of a warrant by a magistrate. 

H. If a parent, guardian or other custodian fails, 
when requested, to bring the child before the court 
as provided in subsections B2 and El hereof, the court 
may issUE! a detention order directing that the child 
be taken .into custody and be brought before the oourt. 

1. A law-enforcenent officer taking a child into 
custody pursuant to the provisions of 16.1-246 G shall 
notify the intake officer of the juvenile oourt of the 
action taken. '!he intake officer shall determine if the 
child's oonduct or situation is within the jurisdiction 
of the oourt and if a petition sr.tOuld be filed on 
behalf of the child. If the intake officer dete.Dnines 
that a petition should not be filed, the 1aw-enforce
nent officer shall as soon as practicable; 

1. Return the child to his hc::ne; 
2. Release the child to such child's parents, 

guardian, legal custodian or other person standing in 
loa:> parentis; 

3. Place the child in she 1 ter care for a period not 
longer than twenty-four hours after the issuance of a 
detention order pursuant to 16.1-255; or 

4. Release the child. 
During the period of detention authorized by this sub

section no child shall be confined in any detention 
hare, jailor other facility for the detention of 
adults. (COde 1950, 16.1-197, 1956, c. 550; 1958, c. 344; 
1973, c. 440; 1974, c. 584; 1975, c. 248, 1977, c. 599; 
1978, c. 643; 1979, c. 701) 34 
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JUVENILE COORT C>P.EN 

Under that portion of S'.:!c. 16.1-247 which details an officer's duties when 

juvenile court is open the statute is organized according to the type of TIle 

it is under sec. 16.1-246 as noted above. Wlen the officer has TIle l.n1der a 

detention. order or warrant, he nrust bring the child to the juvenile judge or 

intake officer and notice must be given to the child's parents or guardian by 

either the officer or the judge or intake officer. 35 In cases where the TIle 

is for CIfiNS or delinquency l.n1der secs. 16.1-246, B, C or D the officer may release 

the juvenile to his pe.Ients or guardian fo11CMing a reprimand only, or with 

their agreerrent to bring the child to the juvenile oourt when requested or the 

officer nay take the juvenile to the juvenile jtrlge or intake officer. If the 

latter is done the officer nrust e>cpedi tiously provide the judge or intake 

offi=er with written notice of the custody and reasons therefore. l'btice must 

then be provided to the parents or guardian by the officer, jooge or intake 

officer. 

'M1en a child \<rno has escaped fran a carmi tnent to the DeparbTent of 

Corrections or p1acenent in a child care facility is TIle l.n1c3er secs. 16.1-246 E or F 

the officer may do one of bio things. He can release the juvenile to the inE'Jti

tution or facility fran which he escaped or he can take the child to the jU'Jeni1e 

jooge or intake officer. If he <:bes the latter he nrust expeditiously provide 

the jtrlge or intake officer with written notice and reasons therefore. l'btice 

nrust be then provided to the parents or guardian and to the institution or facility 

by the officer t jtrlge or intake officer. 

JUVEN'.tLE COURT CLOSED 

Under sees. 16.1-247 D-G an officer's duties are detailed acoording to the 

category of TIlC when the juvenile oourt is r.tOt~. A child TIlC pursuant 

to a warrant @an he released into parental or guardian custody on bailor 

. " 
, 

'" ' 
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recognizance by a j\.rlicia1 officer sU,ch as a nagistrate or judge (see sec. 

19.2-119 et seq.). A child TIIC pursuant to a warrant or a detention order 

nay be 'l?laced into a detentioo h:Jrre, shelter care of jail. 
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A considerable mrrber of juveniles are detained in Virginia jails each 

year. In order to 'l?lace a juvenile in jail the follCMing conditions ~t be 

net. 36 '!he juvenile must be at least fifteen years old and alleged to be delin

quent. 'lbe jail must be approved for such pm:poses by the Depa.rt::Irent of 

Corrections, must be adequately supervised and the juvenile must be kept 

separately fran adults (both by sight and sound). If all the just nentioned 

conditions are net together with anyone of the follCMing four criteria a 

juvenile nay be jailed: 1) there is no roan at the juvenile detention facility 

or 2) the juvenile has previously been transferred to the circuit court or 3) 

the juvenile is alleged to rave ~llIdtted a class 1, 2, or 3 felony and the 

jlrlge or intake officer has detJmnined the juvenile facility is not suitable to 

protect the o:::mrnmity or child or 4) the juvenile detention facility is in 

another city or county at least twenty-five miles away: Under this last cri "tP..ria (4) 

a juvenile can only be held in jail up tD seventy-two hours. 

When a juvenile is TIIC as a delinquent or CHINS under secs. 16.1-246 B, 

C or 0 when the court is not open the officer nay release the juvenile to his 

parents or guardian following a reprinand only, or with their agreerrent to bring 

the child to the juvenile court when xequested. '!he child nay also be released 

to his oarent or guardian on bailor recognizance by a judicial officer (see sec. 

16.1-119 et seq.). A child alleged to be delinquent can be placed in a juvenile 

detention facility or shelter care after issuance of a warrant by a magistrate. 

Also a child alleged to be delinquent or. CHINS can be placed into jail after 

issuance of a warrant by a nagistrate and subject to the previously listed 

conditions and criteria for jailing a juvenile. 
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Section 16.1-247F deals with escaped juveniles who have been TIIC when 

the court is closed. In the case of a juvenile who has escaped fran a ccmni t

rrent to the Depa.rt::Irent of Corrections or me who has run away fran p1a.cerrent 

in a child care facility, the first choice for the officer is to return him to 

the facility fran which he escaped. '!hat failing, the child who escaped fran 

the Deparbrent of Corrections camu:brent could be placed in a detention hare or 

jail pursuant to a nagistrate' s warrant but the child who escaped fran the child 

care facility can only be placed in shelter care pursuant to a detention order 

or a nagistrate' s warrant. Once again jailing is subject to the previously 

listed conditions and criteria. 

Finally under sec. l5.1-246G, if a law enforcerrEl1t officer TIIC a juvenile 

whan he has probable C2use to believe is a runaway or "is without adult 

supexvision at such hours of the night and under such circumstances that the 

••• officer reasonably concltrles that there is a clear and substantial danger 

to the chil~'s ' ... ,~lfare" he must notify the intake officer who will detennine 

whether to file a petition. If the intake officer refuses to file a petition 

the law enforcerent officer must 1) release the child or 2) retlml the child 

to his hare or 3) release the child to his parent or guardian or 4) seek a detention 

order fran the juvenile jtrlge, intake officer or court clerk which if granted 

can hold the child in shelter care not to exceed twenty-four hours. 

A review of sec. 16.1-247 daronstrates that when a child is TIle and the 

court is OPen there is an errphasis on releasing the child or taking the child 

to the juvenile jtrlge or .:intake officer. en the other hand when the court is 

closed there is also emphasis on release incluling bailor recognizance but 

nagistrateis warrants and detention, even in jail, are pennitted tmder appro

priate circtlllStances. 

In those cases where a juvenile is brought to a juvenile jtrlge, intake 

officer or magistrate the preference is for imnediate release to the parent 
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or guardian or "other suitable perscns able and willing to provide supervision 

and care" and incltrling release on bailor recognizance. 37 But a juvenile may 

be detained on a detention order or warrant when anyone of the following three 

criteria is denonstrated by "clear and convincing evidence": "1) there is no 

parent, guardi~\n or other suitable person able to supervise the child or 2) there is 

a."1 tmreasonab1e danger to persons or property when the child is alleged to be 

delinquent or 3) there is a clear and substantial threat of serious hahn to the 

child' 5 life or health. "38 One of these criteria must be net in order to continue 

the :i.rmediate custody of the child pursuant to secs. 16.1-246 A-G. In fact any 

child so detained has a right to a detention hearing the next court day and 

not later than seventy-~ hours if his detention is sought to be continued 

tmtil the juvenile's transfer or adju:licatory hearing. 39 ~T}y law enforcenent 

officer who 9Xl?9cts a juvenile's detention to be continued must also be familiar 

with the al:x>ve listed detention criteria (sec. 16.1-248). 

ABUSE AND NEX:iI:..lrI' - TIIC 

A child who is abused or neglected and whom a law enforceI!el1t officer seeks 

to take into custody is subject to different provisions of the Virginia Juvenile 

Code, especially see. 63.1-248.9 and sees. 16.1-251 and 252. Under those circmr-

stances where a law enforcerrent officer does not have tima to seek an E!!'Iergency 

rerrova.1 order first, he may TIIC an abused or neglected child providing he neets 

the cx:mditic::ns listed in sec. 63.1-248.9 as follows: 

!j 63.1-248.9. Authority to take child into custody. 
- A physician or protective service worker of a 
local departlrent or law-enforcernent official investi
gating a report or cx::mo1aint of abuse and neglect may 
take a child into custody for uo to seventy-~ hours 
without prior approval of parents or guardians 
provided: 

A. 'Ihe CirCl1TlStances of the child are such that 
continuing in his place of residence or in the care 
or custody of the parent, guardian, custodian or 
other person reSJXIDsib1e for the child's care, presents 
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an :imn:i..nent danger to the child's life or health 
to the extent that severe or irrenediab1e injm:y 
w::>u1d be likely to result; and 

B. A court order is not :i.nnediate1y obtainable; 
and 

C. '!he court has set uo procedures for placing 
such children i and 

D. Following taking the child into custody, the 
parents or guardians are notified as soon as 
practicable that he is in custody; and 

E. A report is made to the local departrrent; and 
F. '!he court is notified and the person or 

agency taking custody of such child obtains, as 
soon as possible, but in no event later than 
seventy-~ hours, an ercergency renoval order 
pursuant to § 16.1-251; provided, !x:MeWI, if a 
preli.m:i.nary rerrova.l order is isSlEd after a hearing 
held in accordance with § 16.1-252 within seventy
two hours of the rerrova1 of the child, an energency 
rarova1 order shall not be necessary. (1975, c. 341; 
1977, c. 559) 
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It should be noted that prior to exercising such authority a law enforce

nent officer must know that the J and D court has set UP aporopriate procedures 

for placing the child. '1lle report which must be made by the officer to the local 

depa.rb'!ent neans to the local departrrent of public WE!lfare or social services 

of the COtmty or city. 

Section 63.1-248.9 does not set out a standard of proof such as reasonable 

suspicion or probable cause. Prtrlence would dictate that the officer adhere to 

the higher standard, probable cause. Another section, 63.1-248.5, does provide 

inmunity fran civil or cr:i.m:inal liability for the offi~ who takes an abused 

or neglected child into custody under sec. 63.1-248.9 tmless that officer acts with 

"malicious intent". And a law enforoem:mt officer, based en a reasonable 

lSUSpicion of abuse or neglect, may talk to the child or his siblings without 

the consent of his parent or guardian. 40 

It should also be noted that in cases of suspected child abuse: 1) hl.lSbgpJJ

wife and physician-patient evidential privileges' are waived,41 2) withol!.\t the 

consent of parents or guardian photographs and x-r~ys of the child ~y be ~'!ken 

as part of a Iredica1 evaluation or photographs may be taken as part of b'1e 
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investigation by the local depa.rt:Jrent or J and D court,42 and 3) the juvenile 

court can order osychological, psychiatric and/or physical examinations of 

the child, his siblings and/or parents or guardian. 
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An abused or neglected child nay also be TIIC and placed in shelter care 

cn the basis of an energency renoval order issued by a juvenile jtrlge or intake 

officer. 'lbe criteria for all en=rrgency rem:wal order are self-explanatory 

and are listed in the statute as follows: 

§ 16.1-251. EnergenC¥ mnoval order. - A. 
A child nay be taken into :inmediate custcdy and 
placed in shelter care pursuant to an errergency 
renoval order in cases of abuse or neglect. 
Such order nay be issued ex parte by the court 
-qpon a petition supported by an affidavit or by 
sworn test:i:rrony in person before the judge or . 
intake officer which establishes that: 

1. 'lbe child would be subjected to an inminent 
threat to life or health to the extent that severe 
or irremediable injury would be likely to result 
if the child were returned to or left in the 
custody cf. his or her parents, guardian, legal 
custodian or other person standing in loco oarentis 
pending a final hearing on the petition; and 

2. '!here are no alternatives less drastic than 
renoval of the child fran his or her hcIte which 
could reasonably protect the child I s life or 
health pending a final hearing on the petiticn. 
'!he alternatives less drastic than renovaJ. nay 
incltrle but not be limited to the provision of 
rredical, educational, psychiatric, psychological, 
harem3king or other similar services to the child 
or family or the issuance of a preliminary pro
tective order pursuant to § 16.1-253. 

B. lmenever a child is taken into innediate 
custody pursuant to an en=rrgency rem:>val order, a 
hearing shall be held in accordance with ~ 16.1-252 
as soon as oracticable, but in no event later than 
five days after the rennval of the child. (1977, c. 
559.) 44 

Once a child has been TIIC (incltrles arrest) and there is a need to 

transoort him, it is inu::ortant to note that there are several restrictions on 

that transportation. If the juvenile is under fifteen he shall not be trans

ported in a police patrol wagon and no child shall be transported together with 

5 .l9' 
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adults who are charged with or even suspected of the c:::cmnission of a crirre. 45 

Patrol wagons are "paddy" \'-'lgons and not police cruise."s (cars). 

As in the case of an adult criminal investigation, law en.~orcerrent officers 

nay wish to take photographs and fingerprints of a juvenile believed to be a 

deli.nqu::nt. Photography and fingerprinting of deli.ngu:nt'5 are pennitted under 

certain circunstances as governed by sec. 16.1-299. Photographs and fingerprints 

may be taken of any juvenile who is -fifteen or older when charged with a 

felony. Photographs and fingerprin't:s nay be taken of a juvenile who is below 

fifteen but at least thirteen if he is charged with any of the following 

felcnies: 1) bodily wounding (sec. 18.2-53.1 or sec. 18.2-52) 2) use of a fireann in 

ocmnitting a felony (sec~ 18.2-53.1) 3) atteIrpted poisoning (sec. 18.2-54.1) 4) 

extortion (sec. 18.2-59) 5) robbery 6) rape (sec. 18.2-61) 7) arson (S€..~s. lR.2-77 

through 88) or 8) murder. 

Fingerprints (but not photographs) can be taken of a juvenile of any age 

and any offense when the law enforce.m:mt officer has probable cause to believe 

the latent prints discovered in the investigation of an offense are those of 

that child. 

'!he fingerorints and photographs of a juvenile thirteen or over who has 

been adjudicated delinquent (found guilty) nay be retained. Mlen any juvenile 

is not adju:ticated delingu:mt (not found guilty), his photographs and finqerorints 

shall be destroyed. Even when adju:ticated deli.nqu:mt, the photographs of 

children under thirteen shall be destroyed. 

LINEUPS AND 0JlIER PRE-TRIAL IDENTIFlCATIOOS 

'lbe law 00 lineups and other types of pre-trial, eyewi tness i~tifications 

appears to apply equally to juveniles and adults. 46 In Virginia there is no 

exception to this general rule and no statute found .in the juvenile code governing 

this situation. 

_ .j L 
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Essentially there are two legal questions regarding l.ineups and other 

types of pre-trial identifications. '!he first question is whether .!:he pre-trial 

identificati.on is so inpennissibly suggestive that it likely could lead to a 

mistaken identification.47 For exanple, if the };X)lice ~e to tell an eyewitness 

that they were confident that Johnny Juvenile camrl.tted the robbery and then 

ran a lineup with Johnny as the only individual in it, this would be unlawfully 

suggestive • 

'!he second qtEstion involves the right to counsel during a pre-trial 

identification. '!he U.s. Suprare Court decided that this right, which is really 

:intended to prevent an inperrnissibly suggestive identification, applies at an 

identification which takes place after "adversary J Cl. CI'J.llUJla pr . 'udi 'al " 1 oceedings" 4 8 

It is still an 0};el1 qtEstl.on as to how early in the adul t pr~ss such a point 

and, therefore, the requirem:mt of counsel exists. Nor has there been a 

decision about when this occurs in the juvenile process. Arguably, this point 

could occur as soon as the petition is filed. Consequ:ntly, only the police 

investigative process ocurring prior to the petition would be free of the 

requ.irercent of. counse1. 1bNever, it should be renanbered that .i.rrpo-.rrnissibly 

susrgestive identifications which would lead to mistaken identifications are 

never permitted. 

As a final POint, should an unlawfully suggestive pre-trial identification, 

lineup or any other type, occur, it is still possible for there to be a 

constituticnal in-court identification under sate circumstances. '!hese 

circumstances would occur when the 'Wi mess has an irrl.ependent basis for his 

in-court identification. 49 For example, if a witness had knCMn the defendant 

and could have recognized him prior to the conmission of the crine and without 

the lineup. 
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One of the historical and continuing purposes of the juvenile court has 

been to keel? confidential the narres and Proceedings of juveniles before the 

court. Virginia's juvenile code preserves fran disclosure to the public the 

records names, reports, etc. of juveniles maintained by the l):!pa.rbrent of 

Corrections,50 law enforcem:mt agencies 51 , and the courts. 52 As one might 

imagine these records are kept confidential fran the public but persons and 

agencies with legitimate needs for access are generally permitted that 

access. And, jl.Xfges are pe.r.mitted discretion in sate circumstances to allCM 

access not o1:he.nr.i.se specifically permitted. 53 

For 'PurPOses of this nonograph there will be sate diSCUSsion of the confi

dential. nature of law enforcenent records. 54 law enforcerrent agencies are 

required to keep separate and confidential records on juvenile law violations 

(incll.Xfing those records of photographs and fingerprints zrentioned earlier) 

except in the case of notor vehicle law infractions or when a juvenile charged 

with a delinquency (felony) is transferred to adult court. 

In SJ?ite of the confidential nature of lawenforcerrent records on juveniles. 

certain persons and agencies are parmitted access. 'lhese incll.Xfe 1) any court 

with a Proceeding involving the child, 2) oorta.in categories of court and/or 

custodial or treabnent officials55, 3) by order of the juvenile court1 the child, 

parent or guardian or child I s oounsel; law enforcerrent officers of other juris

dictions; and others with legitimate interests in the case or the law enforcem:mt 

agency and 4) other state I local or federal law enforcem:mt agencies who wish to 

obtain "current. infoz:mation on juvenile arrests. ,,56 'Ibis infoz:mation is "limited 

to naJTe, address, physical description, date of arrest, and the charge for which 

the arrest was made. ,,57 '!he receiving agency can only use the information on 

current investigations and not to build new records and files on the particular 
juvenile (s). 
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Should these confidential records or any confidential information derived 

fran such records be revealed, the person revealing those reoords or information 

is guilty of a class three misde.neanor. 58 

lastly it should be noted that a juvenile's records can be destroyed and 

expunged tmder certain cirClJTlStances. 59 Each year records of (misdem:!anor) 

delinqu:mcy and CHINS shall be destroyed by the juvenile c:ourt clerk for those 

juveniles who have attained the age of nineteen and for whc:Jn five years have 

p:lSsed since the date of his last hearing in juvenile c:ourt. Felony delinquency 

reoords 00 juveniles found guilty and records of other acts by those juveniles 

are not destroyed but are sealed for twenty years and are only accessible to 

the person whose record it is and to ~ juvenile, general district and circuit 

c:ourts for sentencing purposes. However, these reoords can be expunged ten 

years after the date of the persoo' s last hearing in juvenile court at that 

person's request and at the discretion of the juvenile c:ourt jooge and after 

notification to the Comonwealth' s attorney. In any evemt they are destroyed 

after twenty years. Persons found innocent of misdeITeanor delinqu:mcy can 

request expungerrent at any t.:i.rre. Again the CXlIIIIOOwealth' s attorney is notified 

but absent good reason not to, the juvenile c:ourt shall grant the request. 

When records are destroyed under the above provisions I' all agencies with 

S1.X:h reoords shall destroy their records, not just the juvenile c:ourt, and lithe 

violation of law shall be treated as if it never occurred. 1160 
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POLICE lNVFSTlGATIVE PRX::F.ss AND 'lHE JU\TENlI..E OFn:NDER - II 

5FARCH OF JUVENILEs 
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In general the n"les applicable to searches of adul t.s tmder the Fourth 

ArlendITent apply in the s~ fashion to juveniJ es. The general rtlle that a 

warrant or sore exception to the warrant require:rent such as a search by consent, 

search inc:':dental to a lawful arrest or search under errergency circumstances, 

applies equally to adults and juveniles. In fact the sane slow and soret.:i.Ires 

confusing appellate case by ca..c:e develq:rrent of the ;h'ourth Arlendrrent foms the 

basis of lc\\>l for lx>th. Virginia's juvenile cxx1e does not speak to the iss~ of 

searches and the few provisions t1nder Title 19 of the Virginia Code which do, 

make no exceptions for juveniles. And the exclusionary rule of evidence is the 

sane for each. 

H~ver I there are several areas where the Fourth J1.m=ndrrent is either 

different or special in its application to jU\1eI'.iles. 'll1ese areas includer 1) 

search of a juvenile who has been taken into inmediate custody, 2) oonsent 

searches and 3) school searches. 

SEMGi lNClDENr 'IO IMMEDIATE CtJSro:>y 

As ~lained earlier in the section on initial contact dealing with the 

juvenile offender, a juvenile Iray be taken into imrediate custody (TIle) in 

clrcunstances where an adult would be ar.rested. Often either arrest or TIle 

may be used but TIle is preferred by statute. In those cases where a delinquent 

is TIIC as the preferred altemative to arrest, it should be clear that the 

nonnal Fourth Arrendrrent rules pennitting a warrantless search incident to that 

procedure would apply l::ecause the circumstances and justifications for a search 

are the same for either TIle or arLest. 

But TIle can be used for other situations. ~r exarrple, a child who is the 

vict:im of abuse or neglect c:ould be TIle. Clearly, since this is a protective 

procedure rather than an enforoerrent procedure applied to a juvenile offender, 
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there is no justification for a search incident to TIIC. But in the case of a 

child in need of services (ClmlS), which the reader recalls includes offenses 

by juveniles such as truancy and violations of juvenile curfews, there is much 

m.:>re similarit;y to cases of dal:i.nqu:mcy. Unfortunately, there is no clear line 

of case law or statutory authority for a search of a CHINS so juvenile court 

judges can hold different views. The preferred view seens to be that taking 

into inmediate custody a ClmlS offender is similar enough to delinquency, i.e., 

these are wrongful acts by the juvenile, for warrantless search to be conducted 

incident to TIIC.61 

In the area of consent searches there are three cirC\l'!lStances which raise 

special concerns under the Fourth Arrendrrent: a) voluntariness, b) juvenile 

consent again..c;t parents, and c) parental consent against juveniles. 

J1.Weniles may consent to a search just as an adult can. With consent 

searches by adults or juveniles the primary determinant of lawfulness is 

the voluntariness on the part of the person who consents. Although the legal 

trend is not clear there is the possible question of a juvenile t s greater 

vulnerability to intimidation rraking it saretlhat nore difficult to obtain a 

voluntary consent fran a j1.Wenile. 'MUle it is not entirely clear that such a 

distinction between adults and juveniles exist, sate jooges may treat juvenile 

consP-Ilt searches nore carefull V than adult consent searches on the issue of 

voluntariness. 

Juvenile consent search law is sonewhat different fran adult as it a'ffects 

third party consent. General principles of third party consent when aoplied to 

adults incltXle: 

1) 'lhe authority for a third part.,Y to consent rests t;.X>n mutual use of 
the property by persons who have joint access or control f.or rrost 
purposes so that there isa ccrrm:m authority over the property. 
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2} Any coinhabi tant can penni t insnection. 

3) lmen there is a lack of oo-equal cbninion and control over nrcmerty 
there is a lack of c:c:mton authority so that property on the sam: oremises 
over which one oarty has exclusive rights and control cannot be searched 
on the basis of third. party consent. 

As a general rule, a juvenile may not consent to a search against his 

oarents. 62 This is so even though the child has full use of the COIll!On area, such 

as a family roan, because courts have alnost universally held that ccmron 

authority between parent and child does not exist in a heme provided to the 

juvenile by the oarent. Equal rights of use and occupation are not thought to 

exist. 

Wlile the weight of the law is clear in the area of third party consent by 

a child against his parent it is not as obvious when a parent can consent against 

his child. Nevertheless, sate general principles can be established here as well. 

As a general rule parents can consent to the search of their child I S rocrn.63 

'!his is based variously on the parents I SuPerior rights of use and occupation 

of the hane which they provide to the child and as head of the household a parent 

is in control of the entire premises inCluding the child I S roan. M:>reover, 

parents possess the right and responsibility for control, discipline, and education 

of their children which extend over the child I s use and behavior in the child's 

rcx:rn. And courts in this jurisdiction have penn:itted parental consent to search 

a rcx:rn even in cases where the children were adults. 64 What is unclear, however, is 

what can or cannot be searched once inside the roan? cases in our jurisdiction 

have only dealt with adult children or with children who were tried as adults. 

~se cow:ts have never squarely faCE!d the issue of parental consent against a 

minor child. 65 OUr u.s. Court of Appeals for the Fburth Circuit has limited the 

scope of parental oonsent when there were closed containers which ~e under the 

exclusive control of the child saying that only the child could consent because he 

held an expectation of priV§Lt'!I,1. ·Ir, spite of the fact that courts wi thin this 

jurisdiction have not squarely faced the issoo :in the case of a minor child, it may 
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be wise to determine which closed cx:mtainers in a child's roan are wi thin h5.s 

exclusive control and then seek either the child's consent or a warrant. 

As a final note, other considerations in individual cases nay be irrportant 

regarding parental consent. If a child were paying roan and board i t ~u1 j 

appear that parental aui:b)ri ty to consent was dim:inished. But under rrore usual 

parent-child relations (no rent) the parent with ordinary parental access to a 

child's rocrn can consent to the search of his/her child's :rocm. 

SCHOOL SEARCHES 

School searches present aJX)ther interesting exception to nomal Fourth 

Anendrrent rules. '!he qLestions here concern what school officials are penni tted 

to do especially regarding the search of school lockers, students' autarobiles, 

and the stu&mts therTsel ves 

Historically rrost courts viewed searches by school officials as searches 

by private (non-gOvernIlEnt) persons so that the Fourth Am:mdnent and the e.."(clu

sionary rule were not applicable. Today, however, the clear trend is to 

J:ea:lgIlize public school officials as governrrent agents and as cx:mtrolled by Fourt.~ 

Am::m&rent restrictions. However, even the ncdem trend does not obligate school 

officials to neet the sane probable cause and warrant requirem::mts as the police. 

Today the trend in the law is to require school officials to cErronstrate that 

they have a reasonable suspicion only and then they are pennitted to search 

without the necessity of a search warrant. 66 

'!be reasoning behind this is the recognition that students in elem:mta.ty, 

middle and high schools ch have a Fourth AJrendrrent right t.c.; pri wcy • But balanced 

against that right to privacy is the fact of the schcol official's standing in 

loco ~tis which pennits the use of parental pc:Mers such as limited use of 
. 

force, discipline and order naintenance consistent with the need to naintain a 

proper and effective educational atmosphere. Also school officials have a 

special obligation towards the health, welfare and safety of their students. 
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In striking a balance between school off~cials standing in loco parentis and 

students' rights to pri v"aCY, courts have required that sG'!hool officials rreet 

standards (articu1able facts to support a reasonable suspicion) but the standards 

are less than those required of law enforcerrent officials. 

'!he privacy expectations of students are greatest with respect to their 

persons and ma.y be considered to exist with regard to their cars parked in a 

school parking lot. '!here is eli vided authority anong the courts over the expec

tation of privacy in a student's school locker. Sore courts view the locker 

as having a reasonable expectation of privacy s:inlilar to that of the student's 

person while others do not. 'lhose that do not reason that the st'lrlent has no 

reasonable expectation of privacy against a school official's search of his locker 

given suc.'I1 cx::rrrron cirCllnStances as the school's CMnership and naintenance of the 

lockEtrS and t.'I1e fact that the school also has the cx:tTlbination to the locker and 

preserves the right to inspect the locker. Since the courts are (Ii vided over what 

the rule should be ow.r the search of a student's locker, one could expect that 

judges in Virginia juvenile courts ~uld hold different views. 'lherefore, in SOITe 

juvenile courts school officials will have to have a reasonable suspicion for a 

warrantless search while no jU3t.ification will be required in others. 

ScI1etiJres law enforcenent officials becare involved in searches by school 

officials. '!he question here is under what circurrstances cibes law enforcem:'!nt 

partici1;>ation beoc::rre sufficient enough to make the search a joint venture or 

turn it into a search where school officials are acting as ag'ents of the p:>lice 

so that normal law enforcenent requirarents nrust be net tmder t'l1e Fourth Anend

nent? If the police called the school principal to the police station one rrorning 

and tl" .. ere got him to agree to oonduct a search of a student or his locker later 

that aftemoon in a search cx:mducted jointly by the principal anu the police, 

such a search would really r,e a police search. On the other hand, if school 
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officials were ccnducting their own search of a stu:lent but the student 9hysically 

:resisted the search and school officials called a police officer in for assistance 

at the last minute, this would remain a search by sch::lol officials. The 

distinctions in these exanples lie in. the anount of police participation, whether 

the police instigated or directed the search and wrlether school officials acted 

nostly indepeneently of the police so that 1:h.ey were not just acting as police 

agents. 

The last issue to be considerea concerns the use of drug detection dogs 

on students, lockers and autarobiles in a gene.raJ.ized search for drugs. This 

is a fairly recent practice and courts which have cop.sidered this practice so 

far are divided on its constitutionality.67 One view is that drug detection dogs 

are sjrnilar to plain view so that there is no search while another view is that it 

constitutes a fishing expec3ition search without any articu1able facts for a reason-

able su....c:picion rurected at any particular suspects. One oourt pennits the use of 

drug detection dogs against autarobiles in school parking lots and against lockers 

without particularized, reasonable suspicion, but :requires that there be reasonable 

suspicion specific to certain students when the c30gs sniff the student's person 

because the search of the person is :rrore intruSive of l"I.lS privacy. 68 It should be 

ooted that these cases invel ve the use of dogs cperated by private security finrs 

rather than by governrrent/law enforcerent. Only tim? and ca-~ law '\\':i.ll dete:rJTIine 

if the courts would view the case differently if police drug detection dogs ~re 

used. 

Since the use of drug detection dogs in a generalized search by school 

officials represents one as yet unsettled ar-ea, one can exJ?9ct that different 

jooges in this jurisdiction may hold different views. JIo..Jever, the use of drug 

detection dogs by school officials who have particularized, reasonable suspicion 

which points to specific students against whan the dogs are used would be 

c::alSti tutionally acceptable. 
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'!he Fifth Arrendrrent right against c:c:rrpelled self-incrilT'ination Clwlies to 

juveniles just as it aP9lies to adults including the advice of Miranda rights ana 

a valid waiver of tr~se rights. otherwise, a juvenile's confession or admission 

is inadmissible. The Mirancl.a rights against self-incrimination and to an 

attorney are discussed here because of saTe of tr.e m.fferences in their appli

cation to juveniles. 

As in adult la\\T there are a set of cirC'L'lll5tances which, if they exist, 

require the advice of the Miranda rights as well as their valid waiver. These 

are: custodial police initiated irlterrogation of a. suspect about eviaence of 

his own guilt regarding a felony. (In the case of a juvenile, a delinquent act 

which would be a. felony if cx:mn:i. tted by an adult) . 

Consequently, there are many ci rCUllStanc:es which don't require Miranda. 

If the questioning or interrogation which produced a confession was conducted 

by private citizens (not acting as agents of the police) rather than the police, 

even though all the other circumstances such as custody were present, any confession 

would be admissible without Miranda. 'Ibis is beC'au..c::e ronsti tutional lirni tations 

such as those of the Fifth Arrendrtent apply only to governrrent officials and not 

to private citizens. Of if the police ask a juvenile questions about another 

person's involverno..nt in a cr.i.ne, Miranda doesn't apply because the juvenile would 

not be incriminating himself. Or if a juvenile were to nake a volunteered or 

spontaneous stat:errent. not in response to a police question Miranda is applicable. 

For exanple, a juvenile is arrested by patJ:ol officers who tell the juvenile 

that they are not gojng t.o ask him any questions but that a police juvenile officer, 

whan he will see later, might have questions for him. The juvenile is neither 

questioned by the patrol officers nor given his Miranda '\\'aIl1ings. ~ver, on 
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the way to the police station and while in the patrol car, the juvenile blurts 

out "O.K., you got ne, I'm the one who ccmnitted the burgla...ry of the Smith's 

haTe" • In spite of the fact that the juvenile is in custody, Miranda is not 

J:eqUirec;1 because he has not been questioned by the police. Instead he has 

voltmteered. a confession. And, finally, in Virginia if all the 1liranda 

circt:ll'Stances listed above existed but the cr:ine for which the juvenile was a 

suspect and about which ~stions were asked was not a felony, all Miranda 

circunstances are not net. 70 eonse:;ruently, juveniles who have allegedly ccmnitted 

a misderreanor (delinquency) or those who are children in need of services (CIImS) 

are not entitled to the Miranda warnings. 

cn~STRtrrIVE CUS'IDDY 

Often the real ~stion over the applicability of Miranda has to do with 

whether or not the juvenile is in custody. It is in this area of custody that 

Miranda has sare special applications to juveniles. First of all as noted 

earlier, a juvenile believed to be delinquent nay be arrested or taken into 

irmediate custody (TIle). Of course adults can be arrested but not TIle. 

Regarding the Miranda requirerrents and juveniles, TIle of a del.inquent is the 

sarre as arrest for purposes of satisfying the requirenent that the child be in 

custody. Police interrogation of a juvenile suspect about evidence of his CM.n 

guilt of a del:inqu:mcy (felony) when that juvenile has been taken into :inm:diate 

custody is custodial police inter:rogation and Miranda applies. 

But what if a juvenile has neither been arrested nor taken into :inm:diate 

custody? Can he still be in custody for purJ;X)ses of Miranda? Like an adult the 

courts can find that a juvenile is in "constructive" custody and xequire Miranda. 

Cons'tL-uctive custody is not "legal" custody like an arrest or TIle but is 

described by courts as a set of circumstances tmder which a rea..c:;onable person 

would feel his freedan of ITO\I'elYent was restricted in a significant way, and 

apply Miranda just as it would be applied if sareone were under arrest. 
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In a juvenile court the reasonable person would be a reasonable juvenile 

and the court w:>uld go about detennining if his freed:m of noverrent were 

restricted in a significant way by applying the "totality of circtmStances 

test." '!he jooge would review the particular cirC\lITStances surrounding the 

questioning of the juvenile by law enforoem:mt officers in order to detennine 

if there was constructive custody of a juvenile. 'nle circumstances are listed 

as follCMS: 1) place of questioning, 2) t:ine of questioning, 3) nUITber of 

persons questioning, 4} nanner of questioning and shcM of force, 5) length of 

gtEStioning or detention, 6) age of juvenile, 7) experience of the juvenile 

with the justice system, and 8) presence or absence of supportive adults. 

It is useful to examine each one of these circunstances as it nay affect 

whether a reasonable juvenile w:>uld feel his freedan of noverrent was restricted 

in a significant way. If a juvenile were questioned in his hare he w:>uld feel 

freer to nove about than if he was at the police station. People are generally 

nore alert and in control of themselves and their faculties at two p.m. rather 

than two a.m. One officer questioning a juvenile is lt~S restrictive than if 

three are doing the "interview". Questioning which is polite and considerate 

by a plain clothes officer is thought to shcM little or no force when contrasted 

with glEstioning by unifomed officers who ask questions in an aggressive, 

demanding II\3lU1er. Questioning which lasts for fifteen minutes while a juvenile 

is not detained is not restrictive of a juvenile's novenents as opf.Osed to 

questions which stretch on for an hour or nore. 

'n1e fact that any juvenile is, by definition, a YOtmg person supports the 

general assU11ption by nany juv~ile courts that becRuse of their youth juveniles 

are nore likely to be intimidated by law enforcerrent officers than adults. It 

does not follow, hcMevPJ, that because one is a juvenile that courts will assUIl'e 

there is intimidation and t!e."!t a juvenile is, therefore, considered to be 
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in constructive cLlStody. But, chilCirP..n who are very YOl.mg, e. g., thirteen or 

below, will :receive special oonsideration by many judges. Coupled w~th age is 

the presence or absence of a juvenile' s ~rience with the justice system. A 

first offender is nore likely to be found in construeti ve custody than a 

third offender. Finally, the presence or absence of SUl?POrtive adults such as 

parents or guardian is inportant. Parents or guardian are felt to provide 

psychological supfOrt for a child who ~u1d nore likely believe himself able 

to leave and/or not have to answer the police questions if his parents were 

present and looking out for his best interests. (~re on parental role 

later regarding the waiver of the Miranda rights.) 

certainly each of the above listed circu.tstances is significant and one 

or ~ standing alone may tip the balance in favor of construti ve custody 

(and require Miranda). But generally the Still of all these circumstances is 

reviewed together for the court's detellnination, hence the nane of the test 

applied by the courts-"totality of circumstances". 

WAIVER 

If all the conditions which require Miranda are net (i.e., custody 1 felony, 

police initiated questioning of a suspect juvenile about evidence of his own guilt) 

then advice of the l-1iranda rights must be given. <?nce the rights are given, the 

next question has to do with the valid waiver of these rights. A juvenile can 

lawfully waive his Miranda (5th and 6th Arrendrtent) rights by himself without 

the help or consent of his parents. 71 A juvenile may also assert his rights by 

stating he doesn't wish to answer questions without an attorney. If a juvenile 

requests the presence of sareone else, for example, his probation officer, 

this is not taken to be a request for an. attorney nor as an assertion of the 

juvenile's Fifth ArrendIrent right. The U. S. Suprene Court has drawn a distinction 

between attorney's and probation officers. 72 lkJWever, it has not been decided in 

this jurisdiction whether a request for parents is an assertion of the Fifth emd 
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Sixth Arrendrrent rights tmder Miranda. A reading of the U. S. Suprerre Court 

decision regarding a J:eqtEst for the presence of a probation officer does not 

resolve the question and those state appellate courts outside this jurisdiction 

whic1t ~'.lave faced the is~ have divided on it. 73 Consequently, juvenile court 

jooges in Virginia can also divide on the rreaning of a reqtEst for parents. 

If a juvenile does assert either his Fifth AItendrrent right or request to 

see counsel, his refusal to answer questions altogether or to answer gLEstions 

in the absence of an attorney must be "scrupulously honored". '!he U.S. Suprerre 

Court has recently decided that once the Miranda rights have been asserted, 

scrupulously honoring t'hose rights rreans that the police may not again ask questions 

about the sane crirre even after the passage of t:Ure and after new Miranda warnings. 

Once the rights have been asserted. it is apparently up to the juvenile to initiate 

any new questioning. 74 

A waiver of the Miranda rights nrust neet two legal requi:rerrents: 1) A 

waiver must be voluntary and 2) it nrust be kncMi.ng and intelligent. A voluntary 

waiver is one which is given of the juvenile's own free will. 'Ib be voluntary there 

can be no coercion or pressure such as physical abuse or psyclx:>logical intimidation, 

threats, or trickery. 

A kncMing and intelligent waiver rre;ms that the juvenile understands what 

his Fifth and Sixth .Arrendrrent rights are and that he does not have to give them up. 

This neans he nrust understand that he doesn't have to answer any questions asked 

by the police but that if he <:bes his responses can (and will) be used against 

him in court. He nrust also understand that he can have an attorney present with 

him during questioning and that if he cannot afford an attorney the state will 

appoint one for him. Of course, the rights just stated are th:2 Miranda rights. 

But the point of stating them is to dem::>nstrate just -what the juvenile does have 

to understand and no nore. For exarrple, a juvenil~ can give a knowing and intelli

gent waiver when h9 understands the just ~tated rights but does not understand all 
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1ihe oonsequences of givi..'1g them up. He doesn't have to krxM that if he confesses 

he gives up certain trial rights and makes the prosecution I s case nn.x:h easier to 

prove. 

'!be burden of proof of lawful waiver rests on the prosecution which must 

derronstrate a lawful waiver by a preponderance of evidence. 75 A preponderance of 

evidence is the usual standard of proof in a civil court and its functional 

equivalent in a criminal court is to denonstrate that it is reasonable to believe 

that the juvenile validly waived his rights. Of course, this is the standard 

known as probable cause. 

How then would a juvenile court detel::mine if the juvenile's waiver of his 

Miranda rights was voluntary and kncMing and intelligent. Once again courts 

use the "totality of circunstances test" and would consider all of the sarre 

(eight) circumstances for juveniles used to detenn:ine if constructive custody 

existed. 76 Only, this tirre the context, i.e., the questions to be answered 

would be different even though the circustances considered would be the sane. 

Place of the waiver is .ilrportant. The police station is thought to be 

a nore intimidating/coercive atnosphere than the hene when it c:x:m;s to voltm

tariness. At two p.m. one is less likely to be intimidated and nore likely 

to make a knCMing and intelligent waiver because he is fully awake and alert 

than if the tirre was two a.m.. A juvenile giving a waiver to one law enforcerent 

officer is less likely to feel coerced than one who gives a waiver to three 

officers. A plain clothes police officer who politely and non-aggressively asks 

for a waiver is less likely to subject a juvenile to coercive pressure than 

several unifoD'tEd officers aggressively demanding a waiver. A waiver given after 

a short period of detention is nore likely to be voluntary than one following 

lengthy detention. A juvenile is not incc:rrpetent to give a valid wai'\,"er by virtue 

of his age. But, l.ike the case of constructive custody, those who are especially 

young, t;>articularly thirteen or even fourteen and younger are nest likely to not 
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make a knowing and intelligent waiver. It is probably essential in the case of the 

very young to be certain the parent or guardian is present when the watnings are 

given and waiver cbtained. An older juvenile, one who is sixteen or seventeen, 

and who has had a nmber of experiences with the justice system is IIDst likely to 

be considered to have given a voluntary and knCMing and intelligent waiver. Yotmger 

juveniles, especially when they have had little or no eJq)erience with the justice 

system are less likely to be considered as having made a valid waiver. 

Finally, what role do parents or guardians play in a valid waiver of the 

Miranda rights? Parental presence is probably the single nost inportant 

cirCll'fStance in the totality of circumstances test. For this ro...ason many law 

enforcenent agencies, as standard oper~ting procedure, require the presence 

of a parent or guardian. 'Ibis is thought to better assure a valid waiver because 

it is assl.'ln:d a parant or guardian will provide both psychological security and 

legal knCMledge to the juvenile thus assuring the courts that the child was not 

coerced and understood the rights which he waived. '!his adult presence becc:nes 

increasingly :i.nportant the yotmger the dUld is. 

In fact it is knCM!'l fran eJq)erience that parents and guardians often do 

play su::h a supportive role. But it is also often the case that they may 

play a different role. Adults are often oot BIrf nore krxMledgeable about the 

Miranda rights than their children and do not oontribute knowledge of the law 

to their children. M:>reover parents may be as frightened or intimidated by 

the police as their children. Also they could be angl:y at their children and 

want to punish them for getting into trouble. Parents and guardians can be 

enbarrassed by the fact that their children axe in trouble and be anxious to 

cooperate. All of these latter exanples can lead to pressure by the parents or 

guardian on the juvenile to waive his rights. And a child feeling this pressure 

may be anxious to exonerate himself in front of his 1;)arents and waive his 

rights. Parental presence is consequently not necessarily an autanatic preventer 
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of a juvenile' s waiver of his Miranda rights. 

'IWo final points about a juvenile's Miranda rights have to do with thre 

lawfulness of his custody and the consequences of a confession when a juvenile 

is transferred to adult (circuit) court and tried as an adult. Wlen the arrest 

of TIIC of a juvenile is tmlawful, any confession produced by that custody 

is not admissible. 'Ihere are really no exceptions to this rule. 

A juvenile who is fifteen at the tine he allegedly carrnitted a delinquency 

(felony) can, under certain circunstances, be transferred to a Virginia Circuit 

court and tried as an adult which includes the potential of an adult sentenca. 

~uld it be inportant that the juvenile gave a confe~:!jiotl follCMing valid 

Miranda warnings and waiver but with the understanding that he confessed to 

a delinquent act (felony) which would be tried in a juvenile court? SolE 

oourts have felt this is significant. When the Virginia Suprerre court considered 

this issoo it did so in the context of a juvenile who had considerable experience 

with the justire system. '!be High COurt found that under tlx>se circumstances 

the juvenile was well aware of his rights including the possibility of nore 

serious consequences. 77 lmat the decision might have been had the juvenile had 

little or no justice system experience is not kncMn. SolE oourts outside this 

jurisdiction have adopted a position that under the latter circumstances, the 

police should include in the Miranda warnings advice that the juvenile IS 

statenents could be used in an adult court as well as a juvenile one ~ Such 

advice would seem to be helpful under the totality of circumstances test when 

considering whether the waiver was kncMi.ng and intelligent. 
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of a juvenile's waiver of his Miranda rights. 

Two final },X>ints about a juvenile's Miranda rights have to do with tffi 

lawfulness of his custody and the cxmsequences of a confession when a juvenile 

is transferred to adult (circuit) court and tried as an adult. ~ the arrest 

of TIIC of a juvenile is unlawful, any confession produced by that custody 

is not admissible. There are ma11y no exceptioos to this rule. 

A juvenile who is fifteen at the tine he allegedly ccmnitted a delinquency 

(felony) can, under certain circr.mstances, be transferred to a Virginia Circuit 

Court and tried as an adult. which inc1trles the },X>tentia1 of an adult sentence. 

WJuld it be inportant that the juvenile gave a confession fo11CMing valid 

Miranda warnings and waiver but with the understanding that he confessed to 

a de1inqu=nt act (felony) which would be tried in a juvenile court? ScIre 

courts have felt this is significant. When the Virginia Supreme Court considered 

this isste it did so in the context of a juvenile who had considerable experience 

with the justice system. ~ High Court found that under those circumstances 

the juvenile was well aware of his rights inc1udi."1g the pcssibi1i ty of nore 

serious consequences. 77 What the decision might hi.ive been had tffi juvenile had 

little or no justice system experience is not k:.nCMn. ScIre courts outside this 

jurisdiction have adopted a }?Osition that under the latter circumstances, the 

!X)lice should include in the Mirc:mda wamings advice that the juvenile's 

sr-atenents could be used in an adt".lt court as well as a juvenile one~ Such 

adv:i.ce would seem to be helpful under the totality of circumstances test when 

considering whether the waiver was knCMing and intelligent. 
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APPENDIX A 

Glossary - Taken fran the Juvenile 

and I:arestic Relation's Courts Intake 

Manual dated March 1, 1982. 
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B. GLOSSARY OF TERMS 

To desert, surrender, forsake, or sede. Withdrawal or neglect of 
parental duties. Separation from child and failure to supply its 
needs, or relinquishment of parental claims. 

Blacks Law Dictionary 

2. Abduction: The offense of taking away a wife, child,' or ward by fraud and per
suasion or open violence. Also to take away surreptitiously by force 
in kidnapping, or the unlawful taking or detention of any female for 
purposes of marriage, concubinage, or prostitution. 

3. ~: 

4. Abscond: 

Blacks Law Dictionary 

One's home, habitation, place of dwelling, or residence. Living 
space impermanent in character. 

Blacks Law Dictionary 

To hide, conceal or absent oneself clandestinely, with the intent 
to avoid legal process. 

Blacks Law Dictionary 

S. Abused or Neglected Child: Any child whose parents or other persons reponsible 
for his care: (1) creates or inflicts, threatens to create or 
inflict, or allows to be created or inflicted upon such child a 
physical or mental injury by other than accidental means, or 
creates a lJubstantial riJ;k of death, disfigurement, or impairment 
of bodily or .ental functions, (2) neglects or refuses to provide 
care necessary for his health, (3) abandons such child, (4) 
commits or allows to be committed any sexual act Upon a child in 
violation of the law. 

Code of Virginia 

6. Accessory: Contributing to or aiding in the commission of a crime, either 
before or after the fact or commission. 

Blacks Law Dictionary 

7. ~omplice: A person whC; knowingly, voluntarily, and with common intent 'wi th 
the principatJ, offender unites in the commission of a crime. 

Blacks Law Dictionary 
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8. Accused: --
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The person against whom accusation is made; one who is charged with 
a crime or traffic infraction. 

District Court Clerks Hanual 

9. Acknowledgement: To admit, affirm, declare, testify, avow, confess, or own as 
genuine; implying obligation or incurring responsibility. Avowal 
or .dmission that the child is ones own; recognition of a parental 
relation either by a matter or agreement, verbal declaration or 
any other satisfactory evidence that the relation was recognized 
and admitted. 

10. Acgui t to!!: 

Blacks taw Dictiocary 

The legal and formal certification of the innocence of d person 
who has been charged with a crime. 

Blacks taw Dictionary 

11. Adjudicate: To pass on judiCially, to deCide, settle, or decree. 

12. Mmissible: 

13. Affiant: 

14. Affidavit: 

15. Affirm: 

16. Aftercare: 

District Court Clerks Hanual 

Pertinent and proper to be considered in reaching a decision. 
Refers to thl! evidence considered in determining the issues to 
be decided in any judicial proceedings. 

District Court Clerks Hanual 

The person who makes and signs an affidavit. 

District Court Clerks Hanual 

The written, printed, or video tape declaration or statement of 
facts, •• de voluntarily, and confirmed by the oath or affirmation 
of the party making it, taken before an officer having the authority 
to administer such an oath. 

Diltrict Court Clerks Manual 

To ratify, aake firm, confirm, est.blish, reassert. Alternate 
procedure to swearing under an oath. 

District Court Clerks Manual 

Services including counseling which are offerred children and 
their families from the point at whi,ch a child is committed to 
the state Board of Corrections until such time as the child is 
discharged. 

Minimum Standard~ for Court Services 

-
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17. Aid to Dependent Children - (ADC): Money payments, on behalf of a dependent 
child to the relative with whom be is living, or vendor payments 
on behalf of such child or others included in the assistance pay
ment. 

18. Alias: 

19. Alleged: 

20. Amend: 

21. Appeal: 

22. Arraign: 

Code of Virginia 

A name indicating one was called by one or the other ot two names. 

Blacks Law Dictionary 

That which is stated, asserted, recited or charged. 

To improve or to change for the better by removing defects or 
faults. 

The complaint to a superior court of an injustice done or error 
committed by a lower court, whose judgment or decision the high 
court is called upon to correct or reverse. 

Arraignment of an accused consists of .calling upon him by name, 
reading to him the charges in the arrest documents, demanding of 
him whether he pleads guilty or not guilty, or in misdemeanors, 
nolo contendere, and entering his plea. 

23. Arrearage: Money unpaid at the due time (Court Ordered support payments 
which are in arrears constituting an arrearage). 

24. Arrest: 

25. Assault: 

26. Attempt: 

Blacks Law Dictionary 

To deprive a person of his liberty by legal authority. 

District Court Clerks Manual 

An intentional, un!aw!ul offer of corporal injury to another by 
force, or force unlawfully directed toward another person under 
such circumstances as create well-founded fear of immine~t per~ 
iI, coupled with apparent present ability to execute attempt, if 
Dot prevented. 

Blacks Law DictionaI7 

In civil matters and in cases other than criminal prosecutions 
an "attempt" ordinarily lDeans an intent combined with an act 
falling short of the thing intended. 

In criminal law it is the effort or endeavor to accomplish a 
crime, amounting to more than preparation or planning for it, 
~hich, if not prevented would have resulted in the full conswn
mation of the act attempted. 

Blacks Law Dictionary 
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27. !!Q: 

28. Battery: 

$ C 

The release of a person from legal custody by a written agreement 
that he shall appear at the time and place de~ignated and submit 
himself to the jUrisdiction of the court and observe the require
ments set forth in the bond. 

Any unlawful beating, or other wrongful physical violence or 
constraint, infli cted on a human being wi thcttt his consent. 

AD unlawful touching of the person of another by the agressor 
himself, or any other substance put in motion by him. The 
consumation of an unlawful assaUlt. 

Blacks Law Dictionary 

29. Battery, Aggravated Sexual: Sexual abuse of a complainant less than thirteen 
years old, or such act accomplished agdnst the complainant's will 
and, 1), the complainant is at least thirteen but less than fifteen, 
or 2), the accused catlses bodily or ment~l injury to the complain
ant, or 3), the accused uses or threatens t.o use a dangerous weapon. 

Code of Virginia 

30. Battery, Sexual: Sexual abuse of a complainant against their will. 

31. ~: 

32. Breaking: 

Code of Virginia 

A certificate or evidence of a debt with the sum fixed as a 
penalty, which contains a written agreement binding the parties 
to pay the same, conditioned, however, that the payment of the 
penalty may be avoided by the performance by some on~ or more 
of the parties of certain acts. 

District Court Clerks Manual 

Forcibly separating, parting, disintegrating, or pierCing any solid 
substance. In the law as to house breaking and burglary, it means 
the tearing away or removal of any part of a house or the locks 
latches or other fastenings intended to secure it, or otherwise' 
exerting force to gain an entran~e, with the in.tent to comu:i t a 
felony; or violently or forcibly breaking out of a house after 
ha'Ying unlawfully entered it, in the attempt to escape. Actual 
"blteaking" involves application of some force .••• , the actioil 
of the accused must ha~e beeQ such as would, without additiov,al 
effol't, have made an entry possible. The slightest force is 
suffiCient, as lifting or opening of a latch. But entry by open 
door, window, or other opening does not constitute "breaking". 

Blacks Law Dictionary 
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33. Burglary: The breaking and entering the house of another in the night time, 
with intent to commit a felony therein, whether the felony be 
actually committed or not. 

Blacks Law Dictionary 

34. Capias: A type of arrest document issued by the Court charging the of
fender with a violation of a Court order or Court process for 
contempt of Court. 

35. 

36. 

37. 

38. 

39. 

District Court Clerks Manual 

Carnal Knowledge: Coitusj copulationj the act of a man in having sexual. 
~~~~~~~b-o~dilY connection with a woman; sexual intercourse. ~here 1S 

"carnal knowledge" if there is the,slightest penetrat10n of th: 
sexual organ of the female by the sexual organ of a male. It 1S 
not necessary that the vagina be entere? 0: the h~:n be rup
tured; the entering of the vulva or lab1a 1S suff1c1ent. 

Blacks Law Dictionary 

Sexual intercourse ~ithout the use of force with a child thir-
teen years 0 age f or older but under fifteen years of age. 

Code of Virginia 

Carrying Away: The act of removal or asportation, b~ which the ~rime of 
~~~~~~l~arceny is completed, and which is essent1al to const1tute it. 

£.ircuit 

Blacks Law Dictionary 

"Juvenile" or "Minor". A person less than eighteen years of age. 

Co~e of Virginia 

Court: Court of record in each Virginia locality whi~h hea:s. 
appeals from Juvenile & Domestic Relations Courtj 1~ add1tl0n 
it has original jurisdiction over such matters as dlvorce and 
adoption. 

Cohabitate: Dwelling together. Living or abiding or residing together as 
man and wife. 

Blacks Law Dictionary 
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40. Common Law: As distinguished from law created by the enactment of legisla
tion of legislatures. the common law comprises the body of those 
principles and rules of action relating to the government and 
security of perions and property which derive their author'ity 
solely from usages and customs immemorial antiquity, or from the 
judgments, and decrees of the Courts recognizing, affirming and 
enforcing such usages and customs and in that sense pnrticularly 
the ancient and unwritten law of England. 

41. Commonwealth's Attorney: The name Gf the public officer who is elected in 
each city or county to conduct criminal prosecutions on behalf of the state. 

42. 

43. 

44. 

45. 

District Court Clerks Manual 

Complaint: In criminal law, a charge with an offer to prove the fact to the 
end that a prosecution may be instituted. 

Conceal: 

Consent: 

Blacks Law Dictionary 

To hide; secrete; ~ithhold from the knowledge of others; to with
draw from observations; to withhold from utterance or declaration, 
to cover or keep from sight. 

Blacks Law Dictionary 

A concurrence of wills. Voluntarily yielding the will to the 
proposition of another; acquiescence or compliance therein. 

Blacks Law Dictionary 

£ontempt of Court: Any act which is calculated to embarrass, hinder, or 
obstruct the court in administration of justice, or which is cal
culated to lessen its authority or its dignity. 

Blacks Law Dictionary 

46. Convict: 
To find a man Juilty of a criminal charse; to condemn after 
judicial investigation. 

47. 
Blacks Law Dictionary 

Court Order: A command or mandatory direction of a judge which is authori
tatively liven. Also includes a Command of the judge WhlCh 
establishes courtroom or administrative procedUres. 

48. Crime: 
A positive or negative act in violation of penal law; an offense 
against the Itate classified either as a felony or misdemeanor. 

-
Blacks Law Dictionary 
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49. Cross Examination: The examination of a witness upon a trial or hearing, or 
upon taking a depoSition, by the party opposed to the one who 
put him on the witness stand to testify. 

Blacks Law Dictionary 

50. Defendant: The party against whom relief or recovery is sought in a court 
action or suit. Sometimes used to designate the accused in 
criminal or traffic cases. 

Blacks L~w Dictionary 

51. Discretion: Power or privilege of the court to act unhampered by legal rUle. 

52. 

53. 

54. 

Dismissal: 

In criminal law and the law of torts, it means the capacity to 
distinguish between what is right and wrong, lawful or unlawful, 
wise or foolish, sufficiently to rendor one amenable and responsible for his acts. 

Wise conduct and management; cautious discernment, especially as 
to matters of propriety and self-control; prudence; circumspec
tion; warinf!ss. 

Blacks Law Dictionary 

An order dis~osing of an action, suit~ etc. 

Disposition: Determination of the final arrangement or settlement of a case 
following jUdgment. 

Divorce: 
The legal separation of man and wife effected, for cause, by the 
order of a circuit court and either totally dissolving the 
marriage bond or suspending its effects so, far as concerns coha
bitation of the parties. There are two kinds of decrees of divorces: 

a mensa et thoro: from bed and board; a partial or qualified 
divorce by which the parties are separated and forbidden to live 
or cohabitate together, without affecting the marriage itself. 

a vinculo matrimoni: total divorce of husband snd wife, dis
solVing the marriage tie, and releasing the parties wholly from 
their mBtrimonial obligations. 

Blacks Law Dictionary 

55. !!e,cket: 
To make a brief entry of any court pro~eeding. A minute, abstract, 
or brief entry in the liook containing such entries. 

Blacks Law Dictionary 
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56. Due Process of Law: Law in ita regular course of administration through 
courts of justice. Due process in each particular case means 
such an exercise of the powers of the government as the settled 
.axims of law permit and sanction, and unde~ the safeguards for 
the protection of the individuals rights. 

57. 

58. 

59. 

60. 

Blacks Law Dictionary 

Emancipation: The term is prinCipally used with reference to th~ emanCipation 
of a minor child by its parents, which involves an entire sUr
render of the right to the care, custody, and earnings of such 
child as well as a renunciation of parental duties. 

Entry: 

Esca:ee: 

Evidence: 

Blacks Law Dictionary 

The act of making or entering a record; a setting down in writing of particulars. 

In criminal law, "entry" is the unlawful making onets way into a 
dwelling or other house for the purpose of committing a crime therein. 

Blacks Law Dictionary 

The departure or deliverance out of custody of a person Who was 
lawfully imprisoned, before he is entitled to his liberty by the 
process of law. 

Blacks Law Dictionary 

Any 'pecies of proof leg&lly presented at th~ trial of an issue 
by the act of the parties and through the medium of witnesses, 
records, documents, concrete objects, etc., for the plJrpose of 
inducing belief in the .inds of the court or jury as to their 
contention. 

Blacks Law Dictionary 
61. Ex Parte: 

A judicial proceeding, order, injunction, etc., is said to be e~ 
parte When it is taken or ,ranted at the instance and 'for the 
benefit of one party only, and without notice to any person 
adversely interested. 

62. Expunge: 
Blacks Law Dictionar/ 

Heans to destroy or obliterate; it implies not a legal act, but 
a phYSical annihilation. 

Blacks Law Dictionary 
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63. Extradition: The surrender by one state to another of an individual accused 
or convicted of an offense outside its own territory and within 
the territorial jurisdiction of the other, which, being competent 
to tl~ and punish him, demands the surrender. 

64. !!£!: 

65. Familx: 

66. Felon~: 

67. Finding: 

68. Foster Care: 

Blacks Law Dictionary 

A thing done; an action performed or an incident transpiringj an 
event or circumstance; an actual occu~rence. 

Blacks Law Dictiona~" 

For jorisdictional purposes, it shall include husband and wife, 
parent and child, brothers 8D.d sisters t grandparent and grandchild, 
regardless of whether such persons reside in the same home. 

Blacks Law Dictionary 

A crime punishable by Jeath or confinement in the penitentiary. 
See Section 18.1-10 for classification of felonies and the 
punishment for ~ach classification. 

The result of the deliberations of a court. 

Th~ provision of substitute care and supervision, for a child 
committed or entrusted to a local board of public welfare in a 
temporary living situation until the child can return to his or 
her family or be placed in 8 permanent foster care placement or 
in adoptive home. 

69. Foster Care Plan: Report required by law to be filed with the juvenil~ and 
domestic relations court which committed a child to the custody 
of the local department of social services; it is subject to 
periodic review and sets forth goals and objectives for the child, 
family, and local department along with methods of achievement. 

70. Garnishment: A statutory proceeding resorted to as a means of obtaining satis
faction of judgment by reaching assets of a debtor; procedUre may 
be used to satisfy a judgment for arrearages. 

71. Guardian Ad Litem: A lawyer appointed to defend or prosecute a case on behalf 
of a party incapacitated by infancy or otherwise. 

72. Guilty: Responsible for committing a criminal offense or a traffic infrac
tion. The word used by the accused in pleading to the charges 
When he confesses to commiting the crime of which he is charged. 
It is alao used by the judge if he finds that the accused committed 
• criminal offense or a traffic infraction. 
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73. Habitual: 
Generally, as it relates to CHINS, reference is made to a course 
of conduct or behavior which has existed for a certain period of 
time or an event or events which have occurred a certain number 
of times; speCifically, local policy will dictate ~roper applica-
tion and definition. • 

74. Incarceration: Imprisonment, confinement in a jailor penitentiary. 

75. 

76. 

77. 

78. 

79. 

80. 

~corrigible: Incapable of being corrected, amended, or improved; With 
respect to juvenile offenders, unmanageable by parents or 
guardians. 

Indigent: 
Blacks Law Dictionary 

In a general sense, one Who is needy and poor, or one who has 
insufficient property to furnish him a living nor anyone able to 
support him or to whom he is entitled to look for support. 

Blacks Law Dictionary 

Institution: Colloquial term for a learning center which provides residential 
treatment, custody, and care programs for juveniles committed to 
the State Board of Corrections. 

J.!!tent: 
Shows the presence of ~ in the act which Consumates a crime. 
It is the exercise of intelligent will, the mind being fully 
aware of the nature and consequences of the act which is about 
to be done, and with full liberty of action, will and electing to do it. 

Blacks Law Dictionary 

Judicial Certification: Process by which the court determines a mentallv re
tarded person's eligibility for admission to a treatment fa~ility. 

Jurisdiction: The authority of a court or oth~r governmeotal agency to adju
dicate controversies brought before it. 

Original: The court of first instance which has the exclusive 
right to render a binding judgment. 

81. Juvenile: 

Concurrent: Shared with another court or locality. 

Person under the age of eighteen. 

82. La rceny: 
The stealing, taking and carrying away the property of another 
without COnsent With the intent to permanently deprive the owner 
of his property. 

~~: Grand larceny is larceny of goods 
in excess of $200.00 and is a felony. 
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83. 

Petit larceny is larceny of goods 
valued at less than $200.00 and is 
a misdemeanor. 

Larceny from the person is the lar
ceny of goods from the person of 
another valued in excess of $5.00 and 
is a felony.) 

• 

A legal claim on property for payment of some debt, obligation, 
or duty. 

84. Loco Parentis: In the place of a parent; a responsible adult charged with a 
parent's rights, duties, and responsibilities. 

Page 59 

85. Magistrate: JUdicial official with certain limited powers; in Virginia their 
prim~ry functions include the writing of arrest warrants, setting 
bail, accepting bonds, and issuing search warrants. 

86. Mentally Ill: A juvenile who after a judicial hearing is found to be substan
tially incapable of caring for himself, or a threat to himself 
or others. 

87.~: An infant or person who is under the age of legal competence. 
One under eighteen. 

88. Misdemeanor: Offenses punishable by fine not exceeding $1,000.00 or being 
j~iled for a term not exceeding twelve months or a combination 
of fine and jail within these limits. See Va. Code Section 
18.2-11 for classification. 

89. Motion: A request made to the judge by a litigant or other person con
nected with the case for a ruling o~ order. 

90. Necessitous Circumstances: For support fUrposes, this situation exists When 
a spouse or family or both, to whom a legal obligation of sup
p,ort is owed, is determined to be without neceSSities, such as 
food, clothing, housing, or medical attention. 

91. Nolle ProseqUi: A formal entry by the prosecuting officer in a criminal action, 
by which he declaX'es that he "will no further prosecute" the casco 

92. Notary: 

93. Offense: 

Blacks Law Dictionary 

A public officer wbose function it is to administer oaths; to 
attest and certify certain classes of documents; to take ack
nowledgments, and certify the same. 

A crim~ or misdemeanor, a breach of the criminal laws. 

Blacks Law Dictionary 

94. Ordinance: 

95. Parole: 

$ 4 -

The enactments of the legislative body of a local government. 

Blacks Law Dictionary 

In criminal law. A conditional release; condition being that, 
if prisoner makes good, he will receive an absolute discharge 
from balance of sentence, but, if h~ does not, he will be re
turned to serve unexpired time. 

Blacks Law Dictionary 

96. Pendente Lite: Pending the suit; during litigation; during the actual pro
gress of a suit. 

Blacks Law Dictionary 

97. Permanent Foster Care: The placement in which a child has been placed with 
the expectation and agreement between the placing agency and the 
permanent foster parents that the child shall remain in their 
home until he reaches the age of majority unless modified by 
court order. 

98. Petitio~: 

99. f!aintiff: 

100. E..!!!: 

A document filed at court intake stating that a juvenile is delin
quent, is in need of services, or is an abused or neglected child, 
and asking that the court assume jurisdiction ~ver the juvenile. 
A petition is similar to a warrant filed on an adult. 

A person who brings an action; the party who complains or sues 
in a personal action and is so named on the record. 

Blacks Law Dictionary 

Statement made by the defendant either as to his guilt or inno
cence to the charge made against him. 

101. Preliminary Hearins: Bearing held prior to actual trial in which a juvenile 
is informed of his legal rights, including the right to an 
attorney, and notified of the charges pending against him. 

102. Probable Cause: A reasonable around for belief in the existence of facts 
warranting the proceedings complained of (e.g., probable cause 
to believe that a crime bas been committed and that the person 
accused may have committed it.) 

103. Property: 

Blacks Law Dictionary 

More specifically, ownership; the unrestricted and exclusive right 
to a thing; the right to dispose of a thing in every legal way, 
to possess it, to use it, and to exclude everyone else from in
terfering with it. 
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Personal Property: In broad and general sense, everything that 
is the subject of ownership, not coming under denomination of 
real estate. 

Real Property: Land, and generally whatever is erected or grow
ing upon or affixed to land. 

Blacks Law Dictionary 
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104. Protective Services Worker: A social worker assigned by a local department 
of social services to investigate and take appropriate legal action 
concerning complaints of child abuse and n~glect; services avail
able on a twenty-four hour basis. 

105. Purview: To come under the control, scope, or extent of, such as as an act 
or bill, the design purpose or scope of the act. 

106. Putative Father: The alleged or reputed father of an illegitimate child. 

107. 

108. 

109. 

110. 

111. 

Rape: Sexual intercourse with a female against her will, by force, threat, 
or intimidation, or through the use of the female's mental incapa
city or physical helplessness, or sexual intercourse with a female 
child under age thirteen. 

Code of Virginia 

~~cognizance: Release of a defendant from jailor arrest by a judicial officer, 
upon the promise to appear in court without the necessity of 
posting bond. 

Referral: 

Remand: 

When an intake officer determines that the facts and circumstances 
of a particular complaint do not warrant the filing of a peti
tion, another more appropriate agency may be requested to provide 
lervices to the juvenile or the complainant or both. 

The sending the cause back to the same court'~ut of which it 
came, for purpose of having lome action on it there. 

Blacks Law Dictionary 

Residual Parent Rights: All rights and responsibilities remaining with 
the parent after the transfer of legal custody or guardianship 
of the person, including but not limited to the right of visi
tation, consent to adoption, the right to determine religious 
affiliation and the responsibility for support .. 

112. Restitution: The act of making good or giving equivalent for any loss, 
damage, or injury. 

Blacks Law Dictionary 
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113. Return: The act of a sheriff, constable, or other ministerial officer 
in,delivering bac~ to the court a writ, notice, or other paper, 
WblCh be was requlred to serve or execute witb a brief account 
of his doings under the mandate, the time'and mode of service 
or execution, or his failure to accomplish it, as ~he case may be, 
Also the endorsement made by the officer upon the writ or other 
paper, stating what he has done under it, the time and mode of 
service, etc. 

114. Revocation: The recall of some power, authority, or thing granted, or a de
stroying or making void of some deed that had existed until the 
act of revocation made it void. 

115. Secrete: 

Blacks Law Dictionary 

To conceal or hideaway. 

Blacks Law Dictionary 

116. Service of Process: 

117. 

118. 

, 

Publication: Service of a summons or other process upon an 
absent or non-resident defendant, by posting a 
notice on the courthouse door, and unless dis
pensed with by the judge, by publishing the same 
a~ an advertisement in a designated newspaper, 
wlth such other effort to give him actual notice 
as the particular statute may prescribe. 

Personal: Service of a summons or other process made by de
livering it in person to the person named in the 
process. 

Substitute: Service of a summons or other process by any means 
authorized by statute other than by personal ser
Vice: These include service by publication, posted 
iervlce, iervice on alternative individual as 
authorized by statute. 

Sexual Penetration.: (Inanimate Object): Penetr~tion of the labia majora or 
anus of th: complainant with any object, or causing the complainant 
to engage 1n such acts and 1), the complainant is less than thir
teen years of age, or 2), the act is accomplished against the com
plainant's will. 

Shelter Care: The t~mporary care of children in physically unrestricting 
facili"ies. 
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119. 

120. 

Show Cause Rule: A court ruling directing the recipient to appear and 
present to the court ~uch reasons and considerations as one 
has to offer why the recipient should not be punished for 
vi~lating a Court order or legal process or f.or contempt of 
court. 

Sodomy: 
To engage in unnatural sex acts; considered forcible when the 
complainant is less than thirteen years of age or the act is 
accomplished against the complainant's will. 

Code of Virginia 
121. Statute: 

An act of the General Assembly declaring, commanding, or pro
hibiting something. 

122. ~: 

123. Subpoena: 

Blacks Law Dictionary 

This term is commonly used in indictments for larceny, ("take, 
~, and carry away,") and denotes the commission of theft, 
that is, the felonious taking and carrying away of the personal 
property of another, and without right and without leave or con
sent of owner. 

Blacks Law Dictionary 

A process to cause a witness to appear and give testimony, 
commanding him to appear before a court therein named at a 
time therein mentioned to testify for the party named under 
a penalty therein mentioned. 

Blacks Law Dictionary 

124. Subpoena Duces Tecum: A process by which the court, at the insistance of a 
party to an action, commands a witness who has in his possession 
Qr control some document or paper.that is pertinent to the issues 
of a pending controversy, to produce it at or before the trial. 

125. Summons: 
Blacks Law Dictionary 

A document notifying defendant that an action has been instituted 
against him and that he is required to answer to it at a time 
and place named. 

126. Supreme Court: Virginia's court of last resort; it hears appeals from circuit 
courts and among other things is responsible for the operation and 
administration of juvenile and domestic relations distric:t court 
clerk's offices. 
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127. 

128. 

130. 

To meddle so as to alter a thing, especially to make corrupting 
or perverting changes; . 

Blacks Law Dictionary 

Traffic Infraction: Any violation of any provis~on of Chapters 1 through 4 
of Title 46.1 Va. Code 1950 as amended, or of any ordinances, 
rules or regulations established thereunder. 

Transfer Hearing: A hearing to determine whether a youth's case should be 
handled by the juvenile court or transferred to the circuit 
court for trial as an adult. 

130. Trespass: 

a) DOing of unlawful act or of a lawful 
act in unlawful manner to injury of 
another's person or property. 

b) A wrongful entry upon the lands 
of another. 

131. Trial De Novo: A new trial or retrial had in an appellate court in which the 
whole case is retried as if no trial whatever had been had in 
the court below. 

132. !!ll!:.!: 

133. ~: 

134. ~£!: 

135. ~: 

136. Warrant: 

Blacks Law Dictionary 

To put or send Cas a forged check) into circulation. 

Blacks Law Dictionary 

"Venue" deSignates the particular county or city within which 
a court with jurisdiction may hear and determine the case. 

Blacks Law Dictionary 

The formal decision or finding of guilt or innocence made by a 
judge in a criminal cale. 

To abandon, ren~~~ce;. repudiate ot' surrender a claim, a pri
vilege, a rightw or the opportunity to take advantage of some 
defect, irregularity, or wrong. 

A written order i.sued and ligned by • judicial officer directed 
to a law enforcement officer or some other person Ipecially 
named in it who is accused of an offense. 
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137. Weapon: 

138. Witness: 

" 

c 
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An instrument of offensive or defensive combat, or anything used, 
or designed to be used, in destroying, defeating or 1njuring an 
enemy. Something to fight with. 

The term is ehiefly used, in law, in the statutes prohibiting the 
carrying of "concealed" or "deadly" weapons. 

Blacks Law Dictionary 

One who testifies to what he has seen, heard, or otherwise ob
served and who is not a party to the action. 

Ii 

APPENDIX B 

Infonnation Parrphlet of the Virginia Juvenile 

and J::X:Jrestic Relations District Court _ 

Generally describing the court and its 

procedures. 
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JUVENILE AND 
DOMESTIC 
RELATIONS 

DISTRICT COURTS 

INFORMATION 
PAMPHLET 

omce of ~ht' E~('('IIIiVl' Secretary 
Richmond, Vll\llnlo 23219 

" ' 

The Juvenile and 
Domestic Relations 

District Court 
I. Generally 

The Jl1\cllile :md D<lmesric Relatiuns Court handll"i 
cases iil\'clhill~: 

- delinquents 
- jU\'Cniles aecused of'traffic \iollltions 
- children in net:d of'services 
- children w hn have been' .. uhjected to abuse or 

neglect 
- adults accust'd of child abuse or neglect. or of' ot~ 

renses against members 01' their own Inmily (juvrnile 
oradulU 

- adult~ iil\'cllved in di~putes COI1C'erTIing the \UPIl()rt. 
vi\itat;nn or custody of a child, 

- abandonmellt 01 children 
- roster care and enttmtmenl agreements 
- entlrt·ordered i'Chabilitation seJ'\'ices 
- court consent lor certain medical treatments 
In Virginia. a ju\enile Is any person under 18, A de. 

linquent i~ a juvenile who has rommilled an act which 
"',)uld be: a crime it committed b~ an adult, A "child ill 
net:d 01' sel'\ices" (CHINS) Is a ju\'l:nile who hac; com. 
mitted ctrtain actions which, if commited fly adult .. , 
would nllt he considered c:riminl1l otJimses - such a~ tru· 
snt)' or hahitually running away lTom home, Child abuse 
and neglect iil\'olvC!i the improper care or violent handlin~ 
nf'ju\'cniles, 

Juvenile cnurt~ diller Ih)m ()Iher C'OUrts in their dllty 
10 Prtlt::ctlhc cnnlidentiality of all,iU\cniles cominf( hclhrc 
the court, and In their commitment tn rehabilitatc or 
treat, rather thnn puni\h, those who come helhrc Ihe 
COlIl1, 'f1te welfare ClI' the child nnd Ihe lamily i\ the P:,r.I' 
mount concern in Ihe court's pn1C'tcdi"~, In ollwr reo 
spects, juvenile eoUN!'; ha\'e thr same requirements nnd 
prell ide the \anw \::I~'L'tliln1\ a~ nther "clllrt!l in the "Ullrt 
5V\tem, 'rhi\ C(lurt dlll"i nllt, howe\'er, ''(lOdllct jury lrilll" 
AllclI~ nrc heard l>~ J Jlid~, 

Court Clerk: 
Each "Ilurl IUl' a cuurt clt'rk'lj ollice. which PNIl'CSS\.'S 

all ca.se papers. keeps court records and provides inlhrma. 
tion to the people involved In a cnse (but onlv 10 the extcnt 
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penniltcd by law). TIle t'OUrt clerk's office also hamlles 
coort·ordered support payments. Anyone w;shiiil! 10 

make a witness appear at a court hearin~ ma~' request 
lhe is~uance of a ~lIbpoera (a documenl used 10 require a 
pe~(ln III come III lhe court hearing) at the court clerk'!i 
oltice, While court personnel are nol pcnnilted to (liter 
legal assistallC'C, they, can provide general prncedural in. 
Ihnnati(lO. Because of conHdentiality laws, the C'lcrk'\ ol~ 
Ike caii nnly prlll'ideo very limited inllll1tlatilln all"UI a 
case and then onl~'to those people im'ohed with the t'ase. 

Court Sen-Ice Unit: 
Associated \I ilh the Juvenile and DOnlt.'StiC' Relations, 

Districl Coort is a C'OUrt services unit. sometimes called 
Ihe probalion department, which sel'\'tS Ihe cnurt and 
facilitates the rehabilitation or treatmenl of IhO'>e who 
come bellli'e the court, 'f1te court servic~'li unit\ IUn"titlOs 
include: 

- Imukl', Reviews all complaints and detemliiiC'$ 
\\ helher there are \uftkient lactr. In inmke the 
court'" iurisdiction. II' SIl, the i:Jlnke olliccr. :nny 
either pnx'Ct"tl inlormally 10 make adjuslment!. a~ 
nre praclical without the Hlinlot 01 a petitillO ,'r he 
may authnri1:e the Hling of a pelition 10 brin~ Ihe 
mailer belore the judge, Intake dlleS not handle 
th~ criminal charge<; :Jl~ainst adults which ::rc 
Marted hy ohtaining a WatTltnt from a maghlrate, 

- II"'c'jtiRllt"'m, C()ndUcl~ all hackground studies reo 
quirt.'d h,l' the court, such as examination (II a .iu, 
\'ei'1i1e'~ social and educational hackgr("lund, 

- P",hut;rl/l, Supervises delinquent ju\'enUL'S and 
children in need ohervl~ released into hom~ pro
""tillO and \upcl'\'ises arlull~ relca~ed Iii! pwt-alilln 
iii ~Upp\lt1 and other ca~ ih\'olring the dctel1dant'~ 
relatilli1 with Inmily memhers and indhidunls tll 
\\ hom he has a support duty, 

- A "I'1'I'1In', Supervises juvenile!> recently released 
trllO' 'tat~ institutional care, ' 

- /)/lIIII',IIir Cun', Supcl'\ises juveniles heing held in 
detention or ~heller care hom~, In ,ome hlCnlitiC'$, 
the stall ur the>e lacillties are independent lIl' the 
hleal ,'oUrt service unit, 

'f1te intake onicer can Ihrther explain the procedures of 
The JU\'Cliile and Domestic Relatinn~ Oimicl ('(IUrt at 
intake, 

Other Agencies: 
Weltnn: and \ocial service lI~cies are In frequenl con. 
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• .. tact..1t1't the court in certain t~ "l'ell$CS. They pcrimn 
the initial inve5tigation in abuse lind neglect cases. Chil· 
dren may ~ rommitted to such a~ncles when they a~ 
removed from hame. Other afltocie5 provide such !\en'iC\!'S 
as may be mdercd by the court. 

Lawyltll: 
The' tight to be represenled \1\' n lawyer in this roun 

\.l\t::ndslo: 
- Children Involved in dellnquen\,1' CMeS. 

- Children in need of services. 
- Abused lind neglected ehild~n. 

, _ Any child who is the sUhject (II' n cut;lody. visitation 
or support controversy. 

_ Adults befOfe the coun on criminal charges. 
- Adults fal.'t'd with I(lSS ol'their paren1al rights. 
_ All other persons "hom the court ICeI~ requi~ a 

lawyer's services. 
111e court appoints a Rllunlial/ ud iit .. ", (, lawyer" ho 

protects the child's best inleres~) tn represent all children 
alleged to be abandoned. neglected. abused (ll'dependent 
who are lhe subject of an entrustment agreement lin 
which the parents &hoe up their p.llrental righlo; and trans· 
ler care and custody 01' the child to an agency), a Cllun 
pt"OCCCding to terminate residual parental rights Uilr all 
righlS and responsihilit) Ihl' the chitlH. \II' "hllse pa~nts 
desire to be rtllevcd 01' care and custady or the child. A 
RuarrJian ad litf'm Is a la"'!'ff designated ta represent II 

persoo's lnten:!its in legal action .. il1voMng that child. 
Adults and juveniles who can atlOrd to do 50 must pay 

the costs of their own lawyer. Those who cannot allOrd a • 
10")'1:1' muo;l sign a !>wom 5tntement \hrM'in/o! their indio 
~nce Uack of money) in order III receh'c a court·al" 
pointed la\l\-yer', However, a lawyer will be appointed IIlI' 
adults only in criminal cases, abuse and neglect ca.~. and 
tennination 01' reslduul pal'Cntal rights caw.;. Parenls or 
guardians of children (II' other adults receiving II C<lun· 
appointed la")'Ier who. upon further investigation, are 
lhond able to pay will be charged the costs ot the la,,)'er'5 
serv~. Use ai' a lawyer is nlll required In all eat;l."i: the 
righl to a la\l\-yer' may be wah'oo bv the oceu'iCd elll.'t'pl 
when the interests 01' the a\.'cu~'l1 JUI'cnile and his pa~nts 
al'C in connict, 

Those who wish to retain Ihelr own lawyer, hut wh" dll 
not know a lawyer, may ohtllin the name and ph(ll1e num· 
her at' a laced lawyer Irllm 'Ine Virginia Stale Bar Relerral 
Service by calling the 1Illlllwing toli·~ !1umhcr: /UI·S22· 

,. __ .1~77: 
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'l'hl~ \\ hll w.nt ttl hil'l: a lawyer and have nllt had time 
ttl dl' .. " \hould ask lOr a poo;lpOl1ement lOt thaI purpt,.;c:. 
When arpearin~ helbte the judge. this matter ~huulll he 
hn'llghl up immediately heli'te lhe hearinR starts. 

Cuun perillnnel ure not lawycl"!\ and :lre lIut PC1111iIlOO 
(If allm\ ~-d to otter legal advice. legal qtll~stions shoold he 
addl"C"..ro ttl carnpelenl attorneys only. 

Petlilon, Summons and Warrants: 
A petition is a leglll paper containing the written stale· 

menl \\ hich hrin(!!i the cao;!: invahinlZ ju\'eniles into coun. 
Thl! ~'Iitilln l'tltllaillli Iilctll Ctmcernin~ the cU<,C lind re· 
qu~ts a hearing to determine the lruth 01 these Iilcts and 
Il' take whatever acti(ln is appropriatc and pernlitloo hy 
Illw. 

A Sllnlmon<; b; a legal pa~'f m}uirinlt a PCI'\!lll h. :II" 
pear in coun at the date ond time Mated nn Ihl' 5UI11I11(1n\. 
Thc petiril'n is delivered with the 'iUnmlOns tn thl~ 
people \\ hll are n:quired to he ill coon as panies III the 
cu\!:. !'-itt petition is reqllired when a jmcnile i'i am ... l~otf 
and n.'lca,ed ('111 0 'IUmnlUn'i written by an art'C'Sllng Ill: 
ticer. A t;Uh",lCna ie; a legal J1.1per deli\'Cred til witnl><;Sl" 
"hi' :I~ required to be in cuun. telling them \\ hen lmd 
"hc~ Ih,*' a~ required tn appear. A "arrant ie; a h:~al 
paper accusin!! 0 person 01' cOl11mittillg crimes, requirin~ 
that the pel'!t\ln be arrested. be bnlUghl behlfe a IIHll!is' 
trate l\ilr adults) or an intake anker lIer juvenlle'i) Iilr a 
pre.trinl f('le:lsc hearing, and be required to npJ1t'nr in 
,"'OUn h' answer the aceu$ll\ions. 

When Called to Court: 
All pel"llll1'i reqllin-d tn appear hclOre the JU\'enill' allli 

l)ul11e\I1C Relallono; District ('nurl 'imlUld amw 1111 time. 
at the time and place stated 011 the petilion, \UmnlllIlS, 
"arrant or ~uh(XlCna. 't 1<; impllrtant thaI C\'eryone in· 
\ 1\1\ ell 111 II cll~e he rendy when thc ea\l' ie; clllh.-d intn Ilw 
l·Ollnrt""I11. ThoulZh the wait rna,' Y~'C111 lon~. l'\'el') 11I1C 
must remain untillhe case is ~alJoo: til do utherwic;c is II 

l'rinlitl.tllll1enw. 111e l'Olln dlll."j IInl han' :I hllhY'iittil\~ 
\en'ice: thcrelhre, the onlv children \\ ho \h\\l11I\ I~ 
hrllllithl hI l'uun an: Ihll'.oC chiklren i1m.hed in thc I't"e 
Ilr \\ hI";\! presence hOll hecn retllll."itt.od lit' required h" the 
cllllrl, ,In aitllnlC~' Ill' II prohatilln ut1iI.'!!r, 

ConOdentJaHty: 
A j\l\cllile III' adult beinR tried In thi\ cOlin (,'har~1 

$ C 
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"ith commitinlt a criminul acl (II' Irallie inrractillll ha' the 
right 10 a puhlic trial: Ihis righl may. hl,"I:"I"" ~. ~\'ell 
ur in til\'(II' III' a lriai that io; clnsoo III the puhlk. All •• ,her 
mOIls an.' cltKC.-d tll lhe flublic. Coun ~p(lrt\ lind rhl1rd, 
are open Imly til Ihose o;pccilically pennined h~' 1.11\ to 
have such access, Coun ottkials or Iltht.'!'o; whu nt'late 
Ihis conlidelltiality requirement are ,ubject 10 cnmirfal 
penalt~. 

D. Juvenile DeUnquency and CHINS 
Cases 

Detention or Shelter Care 
A child may he laken into cIIstldy if' he ',he commits a • 

crillle in :. ",~ice (lllker's prescn~'t'. if the p<'lice .':1icer 
t-elb~ thai he/!the Ctlmmitloo a h:luny, Ill' ii a .iud~. in· 
lake ufficer, (If' clerk Iwhen authllrized hy the jlll'~J 1\\Ue!o 
a delention IInlcr requinng an arre\lIng ulli\cr til take II 

child illtll custody. II' nllt Imn\~-diately n:lea~~-d b~ an in· 
take tlllil.'t'r or magistrale. the child is held in CUM{\!\ Ide· 
tentiun) unlil bein~ br\lll'!ht helOte a Judge ,lr othtr c:ttln 
unitial lilr a dctenlion hearing, Thi .. hearing nm" , .. :cllr 
"ithin 72 huul"'i 01' Ihe taking of the child inl\I CU\\(lih. 

nle detentiun hCllrin!! i~ nol a lrilli. t'utl\lcrel,\ It hc:ar· 
inlt \(, deternline "hether detention ill' the child sh(luld be 
"WlIiIlUrd, II' the judRC deddl."i Ihat II child i~ til ~ reo 
lea~ Iflll1l detentil'n. he also decidC<i \\ho sh:111 have 
cUSllldy alld "hll ~hall be res",'mihle lor Ihe child until 
mal. AI'IIl. Ihe jud!!e decides \\ h:::hrr til' IUlt the ~'''lId i, 
III IlC n><;tricll'(l Ill' llI.' required hi til' ot'I!nllill thin!l' until 
the trial. He 111:1\' 111\1' require a htllld hi Ill.' "'''itt''.L Th,' 
.iu\enil~· Colli bt" lurther held in a 'it.'Cure "hlec \lnl~ " hI;' i, 
cha~l "itll beillg a delinquent child. Delcntilln \1111 be 
cllntinuoo 11111\' if the child Is a Ih~al 10 himscll .. r the 
1·~I","luni"·. nIl pllr,'nt ('II' other suitoble p<'nlln !' lll'k 
and \\illilllllt. \upc"iw und IIIke I'are 1IIIhe dlikl ,'r the 
I'hild'$ iiiI.' or hcalth w(luld Ill! plal.'t'd in dan)!er II he i\ 
released. Prilli' mltke 11f' the dl't~ntitll1 ht-aril1lt m'I'1 he 
ghen In thl! ehild'~ porent or ~ardian, and to the child 
II he !lhe b IIlel' 12. '111e child ha~ the righl tl'l he repre· 
~nted hy a lawyer al Ihe dclenlitlll hearin/o!, Ih,- nl!ht It, 
remain ,i1"111 elll1CI'minit Ihe acc\l~ati(lll III delillqu~ncy. 
antltn l'It' ill 1111'111,'(1 "I the Ctll1lenl\ III the petitillll, 

While Ihe chilli i~ in n detenti!ln h(llllC Ilr ~hcltcr rla~'C· 
IlICllt, parel1t~ (lr ~lIardinlls wi~hinl! III visit IlIn~' (ltl ", IlI1ly 
duril1~ pel1l1iltl-d \'i~itil1.1/ h(\III'\, which arc IIwlIl11 re· 
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Transfer to CIrcuit Court for Trial u 
an Adulb 

A caw involvin~ n ~I\'t'nile 1~ 01" (l\cIer accu~ (It' n 
J'chlny Illn~' he tran~lCtm1 to the appnlptiale circuit C(\UI'1 
"hcre thc juvenile will lx' Iril'cl Wi :111 adult, 'l1li<; procc«t. 
ing 1<; ~tartcd hy the O~mm(l""'t'alth\ Altllrncy (thc p~e· 
clltU!'), bll! (lnly the jlld~ lIIakl. ... Ihe <floci,i,," whelher ,'I' 

lint 10 tran~ler the ca~e. Ptillf III !illl:h tron<;ler. n he3tin!! 
IIII1\t he held In dClcnnim.· if Ihe \'hild \\;I~ at tea~1 1$ al 
tire lillie (I\' Ihe nllcged \ll1cl1<;C. if' Ihcre \ .. l'"",ah1c "nll\~ 
10 helle\'c thot the "hikl committl"(\ Ihe (Illenw, and IIlhe 
Ctlurt heliC\'C!' Ihat the child "nnmlt he l'(lnlrtltk"(\. treated 
(lr rchohilitaled hy ju\'cnile Illeililic<;, 

Pril'l' n('ltire (If Ihe IrMl\lcr heariull mml he llh'Cn h' Ih~ 
"hlld'o; parent Ilf' ~\lnn1ian. Ju\'Cnik'\ ha\'(~ the ri{o!hl hI \X, 
rcprewnh."(\ hy a lawyer al n tr:II1\lcr heatinf.!' 5lalel11l.'nl\ 
made al the Irlm~lcr h,mril1~ :u'r IIl1t permitll'(II" hc 11\\'(1 

n~ C\'idence "I' Ihe nllcnw in an\ laler (.'(IUrt hcmilllt' t-UI 
IlIn~ he uWtllnlcr 10 chllllc,,)..~ Ihe Irlllh (It IIlher 1c<;llnu'"\ 
"hieh tuay he ~h'''n \" Ihc. jmcnile, lI.h" c:w:' i, n"1 
Irlltl'ilcm"(\, Ihe jlldf.!e \\ hll Jlfl ... idro III Ihl.' Iran\lcr hl.'ar· 
inJ:: lIIay II)' the ca~ link .. , (111(' III the 11:1I1il" oh,~!\'I, 

Traffic Cases 
('nW<t ill\'II"'jn~ .i!I\'cnik'lo accll~l-d "I' Irllnic \'inlulinll' 

lire heard by the JU\'cni!e nncl I)IIIlIl ... lie I{elalioll~ l>i\ltict 
C(lIIrt. ('el'1ain \'ini3tinn'i called prel'nyuhle Irallic inti'IIC' 
lilln~ ilia\, he prepaitl al Ihl' dl'rk'~ III' nl:ll!i,\rulc\ 1l1li\'C 
" I'repn~l1lenl i~ (X'nniIlL'(1 h\ till' dllcl illd)!C 111111 II Ih~ 
jU\cnilc "i,h\."i 10 ph'atl )o!\lill\ ilIIIIIU'll~III1~llhc l'Iulr\N, 
The Irallic ~Unll1lon<; ~h"uhl he l'lllllllinccl hI we il' I hI.' nr· 
fl~lin)o! IIllicer hn~ markt-d Ih:lltrlnl mll\' he \\ah'cd I~hen 
urI III I"cmlh prepn\111rnl \I I'n'IIa~111CIII 1\ (X'"nlll\'d 
Ihe dt'l'k\ (lr 11111.11i'lr:uc\ ulliw ,1I1,"IIII'l' I!Ulll'tl 1\1 lind 
(1111 Ihc fillc allli c\""I~ nnd In Ihlll (111\ \\ h~'t'C III nl:llll'r 
ddh'cr Ihe o;i .... lt"(\ WlIhw "I Tti:,llitm,lclll \lurk III \11111' 
m"n'i) wilh Ihc Iinc nnd CIl\I~ I Ill' Il'll.'phHlle nUlllhl'r "'r 
Ihe rlcrk'~ "mce 111"1'1\.'011' lilt 1111 ·,IIIt\II\III1~ Ill' ill Ihl.' l\.'Ie
plllllle dirt'Chll'Y 1111(1l'r Ihe 1I~linj! Iht Ihc city or CHUI1I' 
~1l\'Cnlllll'nl. 

Preliminary Hearings 
Adlllts dl:lrf.!t,(\ \\ ilh l'Onllllil\il1~ Iclnnlc<; (e)(\''l:I,1 11I11r· 

Ill'\' ,till I "'nll~l:lu):IlIl:r) iI~"IIl~1 !.'hildn:n IIf liul1l1y IIWIII' 

I'!:I" lire hrl'lUllhl inln Juvelllle M'id I "'fIlMlI<- tMI'III,,"c 
L)i~lril:l ('nlll'1 DI\er n~t Ihr D pa:limlnlll"v hl!Rrlnll "'hl~ 
hl':lrilllll, hcld '" delcmlinc 1t'lhl're I" I","'ohle Iren~lln· 
nl.Il" 1:1IU\1! III helk,,'e Ihol till' lIrt'uo;crl odull l'l'II1l111llll-d 
Ihl.' k1llny. II' prohahle cnll'e i, Ihunrl, Ihe cn~c is Irnn,' 
IClTed III circllit C(IUrt: (\Ihcrwl~. the cnw i, dismi,<;Cd, 

Adjudicatory Hearing (Tria)): 
'nil! llctunllrinl in juv"nilc l'a5C!' is 1':llIed the oo.iudica. 

hll'\ hearlllf.!. II i .. al lhe adjudical(ll'\ hentinR Ihal Ihe 
jud~~ dell.'nl1inl'\ whelher Ihe fllel!i U\ ,Ialcd 1;1 Ihl' peli, 
thlll .Ire tnlc, Thc .illd~ mlly ICllIpnratily poslpnne n l'a'il.' 
III 311t'" alll'nl'1ic<; lillie 111 (Ihlain II Inlncr (II' Ihr lin\, IIlher 
ren\I'n nCt.'(led In haw a filiI' trial. PCl'\on'i nl'CI;~ed lit' 
l'ri,,'\'\ IIr dl.'1inqllcl1cy hll\l.' Ihe Ihlhl\1 in~ ti~hl\ III Ihe 
;ultudicnl\ll) h"nring! 

_ The righl III he n:pI't'\Cnll,(\ hya I",\)'er IlIlhe ('''\I!I11 
prill illed h~ 1,,\\. 

_ rhe ri~hl In hll\'c \\ itl1t"i~"i hI "rpear 1111 Ihclr hI." 
hall, 

_ Ihc rijo!hl III \lIhfKlCnn U\I rell"ire 11\ 1:(II1IC III 1'(111111 
\\ hUl'\\(.'S III appear. 

_ The righl \II "(lnli'onl and crt"'H'\amine IqUl ... lilllI) 
\\ hnl"'~'\ Il"lit,i")! ngllill'llhrm I n~'I:\I~l'l'\l. 

_ The ri{o!hl :1!!lIill~1 wll:lncrimi"nlic,", IA IlCr"lII \.':111' 

111\1 he rcqlliroo In nn~",er <t\l~lhlll~ IIr mukl' \I:lle
mellI, Icndin/!! III ~h\lw "nc', guill nnd hll\e Ihl'm 
lI\l'(l al!:lin~t him IIr hl.'r,l 

Duting thc .u\jllcticahlf)' hearinf.! in delilll\lIcnc~ ra~l'~, 
all ~hnrRC\ 1ll1I\1 II\! rfl\\'en hcy,'nd II ren\llIInhle (\(\lIhl 
hel"fl' IIlIill i, t:'ilah\i,hl,(t. If !hci\lcl~1.' lind .. Ihe hlll'nill.' 
". b, l!\lill\, Ihe \':1\1: i~ u'III1I" C(111I11I1I1:11 III (IIInlhl'l' tim 
IiII' Ihl.' ,i,/(i~e tn makc n (Ii~p(~iliun ded,illnlwnlencinj!I, 
'!1ll' di'ifK",itilln dt'Ci\ion i~ 11111 Ilh\n~' m"de inlllwcliatch 
Il\!l'.III~1! the illrll/t' m:\\, reqllirc in1ill1l1lllinn uh(IIII all a\· 
IlI!ll' "I Ilw child\ hUl.'k!!wlIIlIl. indllilinll prillI' I1l1l'nw" 
al1l1 11l· .... lInnl hi'\II~', hclilrl' delern.linin!! 1\ hal l'l\r\'l!l'lhl! 
1lI1!"lllrl'" 1(1 Inke 1\ ith Ihl' child, lli'I'Il\i1illn'i In 1m 11k' 
l'UW\, hlll\l:\CI', urI! u\lIlIlh madc il11ml'ttialt'i\ III IIll' I!I1II 
,,111'. ,uljlldk'ilIIII'. h, ,II ill~, ' 

I\dllll criminal nlld \111'11(11'1 l'n\c<; ill Ihe JII\'Clll1l' alld 
DI'II,\ ... Iil' IMalilln .. l>i\lril'1 ('ollrl un' Irkd \\ ith \hl' \;II1W 

\1,,,,,1,11'11 .. ,1!1l11"''I'l~h're, ,1\ ;lIl' "!,p\il" il1nlhdl'IIII',1I11I1' 

,'II'''' al (,t'IMill U""'I~'I (111111. \\h~'ll' nll",1 "lh"1 ,1111111 
I1lhdCIl1Clln\ll"\ nre ltil,(\. Atluit I,'tinlinlll ca~c~ (It'nl'rnll) 
111\",1\1: nl1cn~"i cummillCll lI!luin,' dlilrln'II nr tnmil\' 
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1I'~llIllt"" SOppl.:' t'.AellnvolYt' llill IIdult', '_lIure III pn .. 
\-\(If' \Uflrnrt til th(~'(' ..... hllm h@ t'I\l~ • rtuty t', 'Upp"l1, 

There is no ~.ry trllllin this coort. A ca.~ mll~1 he ,rnllS' 
ftmd or Ippealed \(I circuit COOI'1 to oblain Q .illry trillt. 

Dtsposltlonl 
The .iuvenilcitld~ hliS a wide ran~ (I\' altemath'es to 

choose ITom in M:lectlng a di~position in eases inmMng 
ju\'enUes, The jud~'s choice depends greatly upon the 
indhidual's prior I'ti.'Oid. social h\stol)', physical and 
men'al cllndltion, cn\ironmenlal c:in:um'lan~ nt home, 
Ihe fa ..... , and c:ireumstalK'tS (If the ncts for which the in· 
dh idual wa.'. convicted, inclUding the seriousn~s (II' the 
(I""ense, and "'her factors which help the jud~ detmuine 
(fie be<it di<;fKr.lilion for the child. 

If the child is placed on probation under the super· 
\ i<;illn (It' n p"",olion ('(lUflWIOl. the chUd and Ihe child', 
p3rents must cropernte with the probnrion coun<;cl(lr nnd 
at-ide by Ihc c\lIIditl(l"~ of probalilln made h) Ihe COUI'1 
al the time of dispositiun. The chlld's parcnl~ may at~(l he 
Ilrdel'ed hy lhe court 10 participnlc in coon<;cling pm
~ams or 10 receivc olher lreatment Ihal Ihe court may 
pmctibe, Parents 01" g\lardinns \iolann!! condition~ con· 
tained In the court order may ~ 5uh,iecl III contempl (If 
CNlrt charges: prohntinn \iolalion~ \ly a child lila), re<i\lll 
in a more <;e'Vere disposition, A jail tem may he impo<;e<1 
(lnly if n childi~ 1 S years old or O\'er, i~ conl;cled 01 cont· 
mining II fC:'l(lhY or misdemeanor, and il' Ihc iolc~IS (If 
the c\lmmunity require ~uch ~trainl a~ delemlined b\ 
Iheiud~, ' 

Expungement (Destruction of Court 
Records): 

Rt'Cort" Ill' juveniles found tw Ihe CIl\lI'1 III he de· 
IinlJUl:nl It'u'Cpl 1i:lllnies) or in n~ (II ;wl'\il-ec, IllU\' I~~ 
d~IT(lyOO ,.ner Ihe pmOn hns renchffi III :md alter S 
)'enl'\ hnvc clap<;ed since the la~1 heating il1mMnj! the 
pcl'\\ln wa. .. hnmlled by the ('(lUrt.<;: felon,l' delinquent ca~es 
.If!.' w,lll'll al Ihal lime ni'1d are "esl~'ed nnly nner 20 
)'cal'\ ha\'c pn~~t'd since the In~t heatin!! in\'('Ih'ing him or 
her \HI~ handled hy Ihe Juvenile nnd J.)('Im~lle Helnlinn< 
\)j'Itkl (111Irt, Scaled rectlrdS 01' IHonies on: 1IC'CC5~ihlc In 
,I 1~ ... Irll'\l'\1 f,:fUIIP III pel"illOS lor very limiled pUI'Jlll\l><;, II' 
n iUI'cnilc i~ IOllndinlioccIII of' n mi~dcmennor \\lIcnc,e, he 
111:11 Mk in wtilinll Ihr curly dc<;tnu:ti()Il of hi" fl'l.'otrl" 

~.-----------~----------------~~ 
_ .. 



r 

\ 

.. .. '~.right of rxpungemenl sh:1I1 he 1111 !her eltplalnro at 
the di~p(lsilinnal hearillg III ,~IV~niles fillind to I'C de· 
Iinquent or to he In nrffi (If' \enicl-s, 

m. Custody and Support 

Custody: 
Contrm'er.;ies over the cusll'dy or visitation ~f' a child 

are usually heard In the Juvenile and Doml$tic Relation\ 
District Coun. In ca5e'i i",'oh'inlZ issUI$ (If' cuo;toov (If" \'I\i· 
lation het\\'e-~n parellts rrgardin~ their child. Ihe ('(lIln "ill 
make any (.mer necessary 10 protert the inlem;l"i 1'1 the 
child and family. 

Where a parrnt or RUardian set'k<; to he relk!vect (ll'lhe 
custody 01' any child or where a puhlic or pri\'ate aeency 
!leeks to be g;\'en cush"~' 01' the child. the C(lurt .. hall gr:lnl 
such relief' only if suitahle plncemenl lor Ihc child i ... t\ IIi!· 
ahle. illhe child Is ill ncecl 01' 'ith:h pllicem~n' and if' rla('~. 
",rnt uf' the chi:d outside Iti .. ptC5ent Itome will nlll (II'lri· 
menIally atleet n.,: child, The coon will 'ieparnle d child 
fmm his parents or {.:',ardian onl\' whell Ihc child's \I ~lI:1rt.' 
is endangeml or sepMalinn i~ In Ih~ intc~ls of put,Ik 
salely. 

Support: 
Under Virginia law, parents or '1)OIJ'iC4; \\ holail in Ih~ir 

ohligatlons to sllpportand ntaintain their depcndeltl' .IYI!' 

~uhj.:cl to crimlnnl charges. lind ntft)' he requiretJ l-' Ihl.' 

coun to prm'idc such 'iuppelfl, 
Any !\pou~ 1'If parenl I",mli "", the ~'Iltlrt til haw l:tikd 

In his/hrt duty to J'It'O"ide \IIPJ)lIrt lind ntRlntenam~ i\ 
guilty of' a mir,demeanor. and i'i 5uh,iecl to a linc (,I "I' hI 

SSOO lind up III 12 IIlltllth~ In iail, In pla~'c Ill' or ill addi· 
tinn 10 pa~in!Z a line :lIlfl Ilr loein.! \I'nl III j;liI. 1\ i\l(IQ~ nt:1\ 
at hi'i dio;c:rctinn (lrder Ihe 'Jlflt'\e to make ccrtailll't.'ri«lll· 
payments. in a mallller pre~crihOO by the C(lurt. Th~ ~'('Iun 
may then n'1~a'iC! the nl!'lllif,!t.'1I1 \IMIW Ill" Illlrenl "11 Ihl' 
coiKiition he/5he comph "ilh .tll".,lIllitlnn\ ollhe cOllrt'~ 
ordet'. Any person I\'CI!h-illg 'lid I all ullier II hlll·(1I\1I11Uc.:~ 
III Iilil to provide ~Uprl1rt in Ihl' mannci ordel'ed ", Ihe 
""lIrt, ma,' he held in c!,l1ll'llIfll (1ll'1l4lrt IIml iiliJ('(1. Per· 
sun'. ~lIm",nnr.d 10 CII4111 h,I I.,,,' "lPI~.rl Id'I1 Inil h' ,II" 
IlI!ar Yoill al~o hr chan!f'd Yo it It cllnlc"'pl flll~1U11 .111'1 art~ 
~1I"ir.c1 to ill1mediate arro;\l; Ihe SIIPpor1 "carillA'" lII'·I.n, 
linlle in hi'i/!lcr IIhW't(;c. 

\'ir~ni. ad~ ~CI the Unilbnn Redpmt'nl F.nlbrre· 
nltnt 01' Support MI. tty which i~ <;UPIII'I1 orde~ an.' ('n· 
Ii'lrMi tty tllher <;tatC5. and tty "hich other ~tates' "uPl'on 
order; ate entiln.'f!\i ill VirFrinia. 

Support omcrs may he llPP'!aled 10 the appropriate 
circuit court: h(Y\\'CVef. prndinR o;UI.'h an appeal. the 
liJl('\l~ or parmt is not rrlie\'l'ti ClI' the pll}mrnl require· 
mcnt~ Ill' the Clltln's order.; a!i al1\' order (If'suppnrt lronl 
Ihe Juumile lind Dnn~'k- Relilti(ln~ Oi~lricl Court rc· 
mllil\~ In full 10m: and dlecl unlil rh"n~ nil apl~al tty 
the CircUit l'(\\lrt, 

Appeals: 
M partit."S subject to a ('(!Urt order or ,judwnenl f'lta~' 

appc:lllhe deci~ion to the appropialt circuit coun, All' 
peal~ musl toe noled with Ihe clerk (ll this ('(Iurt \\ ithin 
III days 01 Ihi .. CI!Urt's acllun ,,~' a party Itl lhe case IIr Ihe 
"nm'" attorney. ('ast"> appealed to tht.' circuit court an' 
It'he:ml ,II' 1/1"'" (comph:lcl., ncw, !TI'm till- \1cgin"i"~') 
The child, Ihe Comntl,"weahh'~ AIII'rlley. or tilt: circuit 
('('UI1 iUdllf ",:I,' requl$l a lrial hyjul') in lhe clr~'Uit l,(lIlrt. 
In ht.'arin!Z ca'ieS nn nppenl J'r(lm Ihi\ CIlIlrl. lhe clrcuil 
court ha~ Ihe same JX'IY.er lind aUlhori~ ll'i dues this rourt. 

Pc:ndinl! an nppenl. jUlltmlenl.. 1'1 tilt JuvcnlJt> :lnd 
Doml:'ilic Relation~ District COUl1 ure slls(Wnr1c:d III de· 
Iinquell\,'. local ordina~ or adult ca\C4; (except $UPport 
or preliminary prIIlt:cli\'e (Irdc~). HI'11I1 ma~ I,..' n.,<!uired 
wht.'n ~'OU11 judgment'i are !'iu'llC'nded "y IIp(1CIlI'i. Appeal'i 
of' 'illPport dc:cl'il(lrn; do nol 'iu~pclld Iht.' I~li~ation til prllo 
\'iete ,ul'port. 

IF Y()II no NOT IINDFR"T"'D wHA'r IS (:(). 
INl; 01'1,1>0 Nen In: AflUJI) 'f( i \SK 'I III! Jl'miF 
on () I HF.I~ ('Oliff! PFHSONNFI FOI~ ANSWFRS, 
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APmIDIX C 

Selected Fonns Used in the 

Virginia Juvenile and D:m:!stic 

Relation's Court 
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PEl'lTION 
c... ........................................................ .. 

COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA 
IN THE JUVENILE AND DOMESTIC RELAnONS DISTRICr COURT OF THE CrI"Y/COUNTY OF 

o 

o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
1) 

J 
* ! 

i 

... . ............. " ............ ~.. ....... ... ... ......... ...... ............ .. 
fa re a Child under eilhteeD years of' a.e .... .................... ..... ..... ....................................... 

'*-ft_ 
.. ft ... ..". - ... I 

2- 3. 110' ~-... -1iiiiiiiiiiI .. 

,,,~---
5. ,..,...-.. 
~---6. ~ .. 

7. 
- I.IIJoW.CI.II"-oa __ 

LOCD
'-11I_..--

~ .. ---..... A. ...... '1Ia 
# ---9. -.-.. 

110. Child heklla CUSTODY Cl Yes Cl No 
11. P'Iac:e ofDecealioa or SbeJtu Care 

, ......................................................................................... 
12- Due ADd 1lme TabD imo Custody 13. Date ADd nme Placed iD l)e(aatioa or Shelter Care 

I_I- . 
---In. _I_I- . ---m. -'- ----1<4- 1'be aboft! iDfi:Jmwiaa is DOl bowu to the .. 

.NQsl. 

I. the undersiped petitioner. Uate under oath to the best ormy knowfedre. that the abofe.aamed 
child is within tM J?11n'iI:tr oCthe Iln'CftiJe and Domestic: RcJations D5iric:'t Coun Law ia that. withiD this city/county. the child: 

...... , ........................................ , ............. . 
•••• 0 • • •••••• ' ............ ~... •••• •••••• •••••• .... • • 

• ' •••. ••·•• ••• f ..................................................... . 

oj ..................................................... ••••• ..... 0 •• 

"" ......................................... , 
•••••••• 0 ••••••••••••••••••••. ,..... . 0 ............. ~ ........ . 

WHEREFORE. the PHitioner ~uesu that the child and the penons hams his or her custody 
and control be summoned to appear before this Coun. and that this Coun enter sucli orders and judsments 
&I th~ Coun deems fir and ~per in accordance with the la. and which wiD sem: the purpose ADd iatent 
of'theJuvcuiJe and DomestIC Rdatiuns District Coun Law. 

'. .... ..'.. ••••••• , •. "'0 t· •• ~ •••• t. I ••• t ••••• , •••• ~ •••••• , •• ,. I. l f ••••• l .... 004 •• "f' ••• , ". I •• ,. •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• I ••••• 

IIIli_''-_~_Glllr~1aZI 

5wont1a11lnfted and siped before me 011 ........ , ........................................................................... .. .., . 
••• ' •••• ~.~.' ••••• '; •• I •••••• t' •••••••••• ,' ••••• 1 

SUMM()NS 

r:_: __ ~ __ :_~ __ ~_~ ____ -__ ~ __ ~, __ . __ ~_' ____________ .. ~ _____________ --_____________ a ___ l 
TO ANY SHERIFF OR POLICE OFFICER (,)R .................................................................................... ' 

I COMMAND'yOU to IUlDmoa the partin.&I desipated iD the Iabowe petition. 

TO 1lIE PERSON SUMMONED: I COMMAND YOU to appear ia penon before this Court at the date. 
olace and time specified in this Summons ttf, ~nd to the .UCi.dons ia tbe petition in acc-ordanc:e with 
!be provisions of the Juvenile and Domestic: Relations Distrm Coun Law. Failure to appear at Court may 
subjeCt you to coJ'~Pt ofCOUL"l ptoe:Cediop. . I " 

I 
~ 
~ fIIMIN Dc: .. II .... 

-------O-c:uu-------IWQI----',·-
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DETENTION ORDER 

COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA 

• 

Page 73 
·4.coc.""".III~I.WiA.DI file Nt/. ...........•.....•.•. 

I~I·M 

........................................................... , •.•.... 1l1VENILEAND DoMESTIC RELATIONS DISTRICT COURT 

..................... ...... •••• tI ............... , .......................... f ••••••••••• ....................................... . .................................. . 

................. ......... ............ . ................................... . 
.................... Ie •••••• ••• ••• •••• • ............................................ . 

"lIGHT 

It appearing from the petition filed concerning the juvenile that the juvenile may 

come within the purview oftbe Juvenile and Domestic Relations District Court Law, and 

that the welfare of the juvenile requires that his custody be immediately assumed by the 

. Court, in that .. ___ '-""1 -......." ..... 

o the child has no parent, guardian, custodian or other suitable person able and willing 
to provide supervision and care for such child; or 

o the release of the child would constit'.1te an unreasonable danger to the person or 
property of others where the child is alleged to be delinquent; or 

o ,the release of such child would present a clear and substantial threat of serious harm to 
such child's life or health. 

" It is hereby ORDERED that the juvenile be taken into immediate custody and 

o placed in the custody of: 

.................. ~ ................................................................................. , there to be detained 
fIANI or AGl!fC\' 011' IICIIJTT 

DDtiI brouiht befOfle the Coun on 

CJ the nett day on which the coun sits IS provided by lIw 

J:j ------..AM/PM. 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• * •••••••••••••••••••• ,. •••••••• <1 ••• 

c: 

1'ODI1lC.s211 lIaI (Ut:t41M 1.11.1) DETENTION ORDER FileNo .............. . I I, 
!l 

i\ , 

,e 
I 
L Emergency Removal Order 

Commonwealth of Virginia 
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VA.COD£AHH.I 11l.I·ZSI FILE NO ............... . 

............................................................... Juvenile and Domestic Relations District Court 

'" ............................................. , ...... , ....... '\ ..... '-""~ ........... :.: .. :, ....... . .. . ~ 
Commonwealth 

In re: 

5nEET ADDItElS OF COllllT 
..................................................... 

•••••• <I, " ••••••••••• , •••• ' •••••• " •••• "" •••••• , <I •••••••••••••••••••••• , ••••• " ••••• " ~ .................. , • 

TO: ANY AUTHORIZED OFFICER: 

.. " .... 

It appearing that the above-named child is a juvenile within the purview oft..ie Juvenile and Domestic 
Relations District Court Law, as aJJeged in a petition supported by: 

o an affidavit, 

o the appropriate sw~:n testimony, 

and it further appearing to the Court that such child is an abused or neglected child and that: 

1. The child would be subjected to an imminent threat to life or health to the extent that severe or 
irremediable injury would be likely to result if the child were returned to or left in the custody of his 
par.e~ts, guardian, legal custodian or other person standing in loco parentis pending a final hearing on the petition; and 

1\ 2. There are no alternatives less drastic than removal of the child from his home as defined in the 
Code of Virginia. 1950, as amended, which would reasonably protect the child's life or health perlding a 
final hearing on the petition . 

IT IS THEREFORE ORDERED, that the child be taken into immediate custody and placed in shelter care, namely: 

, .................................................................................................................................................................. . 

. ................................................................................................................................................................ . 
................................................................... , ............................................................................................ . 
............................................................................................................................................................... '" 

. IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that a preliminary removal hearing on the aforesaid petition be held at thIS Court on 

...................................................................................... 
1"\ 
j 

I 
! 
t 
I~ 1) • • ...... ·"" ................ ·~TE· .. · ........ · .. · .... · ........ · 

IUDOE 

1 

I 

I'OaNDC.S •• 4'_'I ______ ., 

- Ills 
a b 
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J ,1 
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FileNo ............................................. . 

Virginia: 
In the Juvenile alld Domestic Re

lations District Court of 

............... 't " .......... "'" .......... '" ......................... ~ .................... . 

COMMONWEALTH OF V~RGINIA 
Inn 

............................................................. 
............................................................. 
............................................................... 
• JUvenile 

Elccuted by delJvering to and leavinl 
with the within-named 

.................................... ··.1 .................... . 
............................................................... 
•••••• ••••••••••• 11 ••••• " •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••• 

............................................................. 
• true COW thereof. 

Date. ................................................ . 

B, ..... ,. ............................................... .. 

= 
Return made to me this .................... . 

dl10f ................................... 19 ......... . 

....................................................... 

RlIU4I1C' • sa .IIIF.YF."""/,, 

A ..... ~ "'.::.cc:::;:=""==,., ~ 

--

. . 

( " (I 
i , 

,~ . 

- ... db 
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9VIL MENTAL TEMPORARY DETENTION ORDER 
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COMMONWEALTIi OF VIRGINIA VLC .... 17.' .. " FILE NO. ' ............ . 

............................................................................ o General District Coun 
o 1uvenile and Domestic Relations District Coun 

•••••••••• ,. , •• ; •• If ••••••• If ••• t ••••• if*AMEOFPATlOO •• " •••••••••••.. Oo ...... 11+ ............ , •• 

.............................. If ..... ' ....... ADDRESS ·oF ·PAnoo· .... ••• .. •• -. ............ If ............ . 

TO ANY AUTHORIZED OFFICER: 

It is alleged or reJiabfy reported that the patient is mentally j)) and in need ofhospitaHzation as supp0:1ed by: 

o A sworn petition o£ ................................................................................ a responsible person. OR 
o On tht motion of the undersigned supported by probable cause • 

. ---.------------------------------------------------------~ 
C (To be completed ifheard by a magistrate) 

And. based upon advice by ....................................................................... , .... ' •. .'.'.... • a person 
skilled in diagnosis or treatment of mental illness. . 

THE FACTS are as follows: 

.................. ~ ............. , ........... f" •• " ................................. I ", •• , •••• , ••••••••• I ................. .. . ....... ' .. ' .... ~ ........ . 

................................... , ..... , .. , ........... " ...... , .. ,. ...... ~ .......... ~ ...... ,. .................. ,.~ .. , .............. , ... . 

................. , ........ "' ................................................................................ , .... ,., ..... ,. ................. ' .. 
THEREFORE. you are hereby commanded to take the patient into custody, and 

C Bring the patient before a judge or special justice. OR 

r- If the patient cannot be convl!nientty brought before a judge or special justice. transpon the patient from his 
present location at: •. 

, . . 
....... /I"" •••••••• t -. - It. II •••• ''' ... " •••• II ••••• -. "-',.:" • RaM LocAna;'; 0·'; ;Ani{NT ...... /I ••• _ •• f If .............. ",.,. 

to ............. '* .................. /I .. /I ~ .... " .... " •• /I ..... /I .. If • " .. " • If , • II If ..... , " ,. •• ..." .. If •• " .............. " ,. •• " II II .... ~ ," •• ". ,... • • 

NAME OF INSTlTL'TION 

'If,. ••• : ••• " .' ...... t ... II ..... "." .. '*." •• ". I ... " •• If" J ....... , ADDRES's' OF.jNSTiiifJioN' '* ... " ....... "" _ ••• " If ........... "....... .., "'.. • ... ~ ~, • 

a convenient and willing institution. which is hereby ORDERED to detain said patient for a maximum of 48 
hours prior to hislher hearing; provided. however. ifs.; ~ 4,a·hour period tenninates on Saturd:ay. Sunday, or 
legal holiday, the patient shall be detained a muimum of72 hours. The institution and examining phYSician 
may provide onh: emergency medical and p~ychiatric: services. • 

This ORDER shall be returned to the COU11 OR special justice prior to the hearing. 

....... , ••••••••••••• , •. DAnANDn'ME- ....... ,I ••••• /I /I /I ...... . 

'!"'JUDOE = SPECIAL JL:STICE .: ~A(ilnR.nE 

l' ·"'''1.-ToCOll" 
., i'Y-TolnsliruriOD 
!lid COPY-To T,.",portiII, 0ftlctT 
Ird COPY-To PalWlll 

FORM DC-491 1/81 CNIL MENTAL TEMPORARY DETENTION ORDER FILE NO .. 

.. .. ...... .. , .. • .. II, 'If _._ ... ____ It ____ , •• _11. __ ••••• 

- ~EEETE 
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WITNESSES to be summoned to bearina <show on oriainaJ copy only): 

• ............................................ " •• ,,, ........................ If ................................................................. If •• If ............... ' 

NAME AlCD A~IESS 

• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• "' ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• f,"' ............... ~, ••••• 

HUfEANDAOOIESS 

....................................................... ····················~·····, ................... f •••• .; ••• " ••••••••••••••••• , •••••••••• 
HAME AHD ADDRESS 

EXEct.n'ED b1 deliveriDa the patient as 
directed by this Order on this day: 

• • ... • .. .. • • • • • • • • • • • • . • 4Dl n AiJD'TINE' .................. " •••• 

for 
SRtJUFF 

TOTHEPAnENT: 

Patient discharpi from institution OD this day: 

.................... ,,, ........ I..... ".". "' .. If; f'f." f .......... . 

DATE/ifDTtME 

-----"::l!'l~AM:":":l.-;o~F ,li'istn'Ufior;. -----

b! ___________ ~~~---~-----------
!'IA\!,\E 

This ord:r was issued to authorize your temporarv detention based on a claim that you are mentally ill and in 
need of hospitalization. By law. you have the folJowing rights: 

1. You have the right to be represented by a lawyer at all hearings. including appe:als. You may retain a lawyer 
at your own expense. or ifit is determined by the co un that you are unable to afford a lawyer. the coun will 
appoint a bwytT to represent 1ou. If deaf. you baye the risht to also bave an interpreter for the deaf appointed 
for you. • 

2. You have the right to a hearing to detmnine if you are in need of treatment and/or commitment. You have the 
riShl, to be present at the hcarina. Yo~ have the risht to have an opponunity to prepare a defense in this coun 
action. 

3. You have the right to summon witnesses on your beha1£ You h,vt the riSht to obtain independent psychiatric 
enIuation and expcn opinion at 10ut 0W1l upense. 

4. You haye the right to appeal the decision made at the commitment hearina to the ei.rcuit coun. where your 
case will be retried. The appeal must be rued within 30 days from the date of the order entered at the commit. 
ment hearing. You ma, have a mal by jury uyou so request. You have the same riaht to be represented by a 
1aW!Cf on appeal as you have at the commitment hearing. 

4. If you do !lot understand these rights, 10u should ask your lawyer or the judae to explain these riihts to yo~. 
... 

'iZb C d t 
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APPENDIX D 

Selected Constitutional Anendllents 

( 

~ IF 
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Amendments to the Constitution 

IJtendment I 

(Right to Freedom of Expression - Religiou, Speech, Press, Assembly and Petition) _ 
Congress ahUl make no law respecting an establishment of religion, or prohibiting the 
free .xercist.t thereof; or abridging the freedom of speech, or of the press; or the 
right of the people peaceably to assemble, and to petition the GoV6~nt for a redress 
of grievances. 

Amendment IV 

(Right Against Unreasonable Search and Seizure) - i'he right of the people to be 
•• cure in their persons,' houses, papers, and effects, against unreasonable searches 
and seizures, shall not be violated, and no warrants shall issue; but upon probable 
cause, supported by oath or affirmation, and particularly describing the place to be 
aee.rched, and the persons or things to be seized. 

lIUDendmant V 

(Substantive Rights of the Accused - Indictment, Self Incrimination, Double Jeopardy) _ 
JIo person ahall be held to an.wer for a capital, or otherwise infamous crime, unless 
on a presentment or indictment of a Grand Jury, except .in cases 'arising in the land 0:' 

naval forces, or in the Mil~tia, when in actual service in time of war or in public 
danger nor ahall any person be subject for the same offense to be twice put in jeopardy 
of life or limb; nor ahall b~ compelled in any criminal case to be a witness against 
biaself, nor be deprived of life, liberty or property, without due process of law • . 
Aaendment V! 

.' (Procedural Rights of the Accused - Notice, Speedy e.nd Public Trial, Counsel, 
Witness and Xmpartial Jury) - In all criminal prosecutions, the accused shall enjoy the 
right to a speedy an~ public trial, by an impartial jury of the State and district 
~herein the crime ahall have been committed, which district shall have been previously 
ascertained by law, and to be informed of the nature and cause of the accusation; to 
be conf'ronted with the witnesses against him: to ha\·e compuls~ry process for obtaining 
wittles.es in his favor, and to have the assistance of counsel for his defense. 

Amendment VIII 

(Bights Against Excessive Bail, Fines, and Punishments) - Excessive bail shall not 
be raquired, nor excessive fines imposed, ,nor cruel and unusual punishments inflicted. 

---.- 1tIi_ .... _ .......... _~_If __ .. ', ..-.-.t: .... =t-,.. ............. ~_":'~~--L.:!...,.r_~~ 
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Amandmant XIII .-
Section 1: (Prohibition of S~) - IIe1ther slavery nor involuntary servitude, 

except as & punishment for crt. vbe:r:euf' t:be part:y shall have been duly convicted, 
IIhal.l exist within the Unite<:! States. or any place subject to their jurisdiction. 

&.ndment XIV 

Section 1: (States Sha.ll 1101; DeDy Due Process and !!:quAl Prot~ction) _ No S1;al:E': 
ahall aa:te or entorce any law vhic:h abal.l. abridge the privilCC]u or iJrmunities of 
C1t.1.uns of the United States; DOr aball IflD7 State deprive ony person of life, liberty, 
or property, without due process of law; Dar deny to any person within its juriSdiction 
the equal Prot..ction of the laws. 

• p , 0 

" 
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. :::::::::::::::============:aDO .... ______ .. ~ ____________________________ , ____ ~ __________ ll ______________ ~ ____________________ ~ ________________ ~ .. __________ u. ________________ ~ ____ ~ ______ .6. 
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